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TOO CAN'T DROWN

While using one of ourWorldTorontoThereu,bsltWoe. 
ROBERT CARRIE, SJTC&SS
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i GOLD STANDARD FOB INDIA.Another cane in which! the third cervical 
vertebra had been completely dislocated, 
without fracture, from the fourth and 
the patient lived for two days aril a 
half. It is supposed that the plirenic 

preserved their connection with 
the cord during that time.

“Case of a farm laborer who had fallen 
from a hay-rick. He resumed his occupa
tion in two days, and complained only of 
a stiffness in the neck. Twelve mouths 
after the accident he died from general

..... ... „ . „____ _ _..fc dronsy. On examination it was found
Still Living But Can Converse that the odontoid process of the axis was
the Surgeons. j broken at its base, and the atlas frac-

Modern surgery typifies the advance j tured across ^ at at^c*|,1|“ 
of medical science. The progress of the .g much to bli WOndered at that an iu- 
last decade has worked a revolution in i jUry Qf such great severity should not

have caused the instantaneous death of 
the patient. Only explanation given is 
that the strength and stiffness of the 
membrane may have had some share in 
protecting the cord from being crushed 
when the displacement took place. A 
gentleman 26 years ol age fell 10 or 
12 leet from a terrace to a hard road, 
twisting the spinal column in the region 
of the neck, and causing lateral displace
ment ol the spines of the vertebrae. He 
lived for 15 months afterward, in ft 
State of complete paralysis, the power 
ol rotating the head alone remaining. 
Another remarkable case is that oi a 
patient who fell from a tree and 
tained fracture oi the spine. He lived 
for 14 years in a paralysed condition 
and was killed by being upset on the 
road while riding in a low cart.”

ROBBERIES AT THE EAST END. AUYÏ WITH A BROKEN DECKTBB PR Kill I ITS BOTB BBT WBT.

Their Well boat Capsized In a Squall -on 
Lake Kossenu.

Windermere, Ang. 16.—An exciting in
cident took place here yesterday after
noon, when a boat, being sailed by Sir 
John Thompson's two sons, was upset by 
a sudden squall. The accident was notic
ed, and several boats started to the 
rescue. The boat rowed by- D. Cassels 
and Mr. C. Mockridge reached them first, 
and it was none too soon, as the young 
men were about leaving the boat to 
attempt to swim to shore, which, en
cumbered with their clothes, it would 
have been impossible for them to reach. 
The young men were none the worse for 
their ducking.

arBBCBB'a colossaz verve.WAR BOUNTY FOR CHINESE POPGUN BILLS DISPOSER OFtow • Friend Off on the Boat and Then 
Broke Into HU Houe. Three Houses Entered and Much Valuable 

Properly Stolen - Increased Police Pro
tection Wanted In Outlying District».

Many cases of house-breaking and lar- 
eenjr have of late taken place in the out
lying districts of the city, the latest be
ing reported josterday, afternoon in the 
eastern part of the city.

About. 2 o’clock Ernest W. Dobbins, 
market gardener, residing at 1682 Queen- 
street east, locked his house, and in com
pany with Mrs. Dobbins started for Kew 
leach to deliver a load of vegetables to 

his customers.
He was only away about an hour, but 

upon his return he found that an entrance 
had been effected to his house through 
a back window and the premises ran
sacked.

Many valuable articles were taken some 
of which were presents collected during 
life. Among the articles missed are two 
silver watches, one with a gold chain 
and the other with a silver chain at
tached; a lady’s plain gold ring; a gold 
ring, set with pearls and rubies; a silver 
earring; a silver brooch and a bronze 
medal presented to Mr. Dobbins by the 
London, England, Ambulance Associa
tion.

Soon after Mr. Dobbins deft his house, 
an elderly man approaches a neighbor’s 
son, Edward Randall, and asked him if 
Mr, Dobbins was at home, and upon 
learning that he was away proceeded to 
the back of the house, but the boy paid 
no further attention to him. The young 
fellow says he is certain he could identify 
the man if he saw him again.

The same wan must have proceeded 
eastward for further spoil, as about 4 
o’clock Mr. Joseph Williams’ house near 
Queen-street and Lee-avenue was entered 
and three gold rings, about $12 in cash, 
besides some other articles, stolen.

The dwelling of George L. Parn, 138 
Englewood-avenue, was also visited and 
two watches and a small sura of money 
stolen. There was a large amount of 
cash in the house which the thief over
looked.

There is no police protection east of 
Leslie-street, and only two officers east 
of the Don.

Burglars Get 15 Watches and $?7.
Lawrence Station, Ont., Aug. 16.—The 

general store of Hercules Burwell was 
broken into, and thirteen silver and 
nickel watches taken. The burglars then 
went to the farm-house of Neil D. Mc- 
Lachlin, close by, where they secured 
two gold watches and $27.

A Burglar’s Hand on Her Face.
Wiarton, Aug. 16.—Mrs. T. Crandon, 

lot 4, concession 17, Keppel, awoke last 
night by feeling’ a hand laid on her face. 
A burglar was in the room and decamped 
with a watch and $3 in cash.

WILL BE COMPULSORY OWING f$ 
DEPRECIA TION OP SILVER,

If the suspicions of the police are 
well founded W. J. Spencer, now 
awaiting trial for bicycle stealing, has 
been doing a very extensive business in 
burglary, and is possessed of a surpris
ing amount of nerve.

Spencer is an acquaintance of George 
Reynolds, 190 Logau-avenue, and also 
of Samuel Stock well, 192 Logan-avenue. 
On Thursday last Reynolds was standing 
with his family on the Yonge-street 
wharf awaiting the departure of the 
boat to St. Catharines, when he was ac
costed by Spencer. When the boat pull
ed out Spencer bade Reynolds bon voyage 
in a most effusive manner.

A few minutes later he called at t he 
blacksmith shop, 12 Church-street, where 
Stockwell is employed. He spent a short 
time there and an hour later he was 
noticed locking the front door of \ the 
Reynolds house, but satisfied those who 
enquired his business by telling them he 
was a near friend of the family, and 
would shortly return.

He did return, but this time fell into 
the embrace of a police officer, who 
caught him coming out of the Stockwell 
resitoepe, and placed him under arrest. 
Nothing was found on his person when 
searched, the officer over-looking in some 
way several pawn tickets which he had 
with him. Equal to the occasion once 
again, he told so plausibe a story 1 
that the officer allowed him to go. 
Coming up town he made a point to go 
and have another chat with Stockwell 
at tWT^icksmith shop, but said nothing 
of his arrest or of having been down in 
that vicinity. He was arrested 
next day by Detective Duncan, and be
sides the charge now against him he 
will be called upon to answer to several 
charges of burglary and housebreaking.

g PRICE PUT Off JAP MEADS DEAD 
on ALIVE.

REMARKABLE CASE OP TME YOUNG 
ENGLISHMAN PALMER.

-------------
A Month Has Elapsed Since He Dived to 

What Was Thought His Death at Nia
gara-on-the-Lake, and He is Not Only

nervesBY BEING REFERRED TO TEE 
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Statement In the Commons Regarding 
India’s Finances - Britain Will Net Pass 

f Anti-Anarchist Measures, But Relief 
on Present Laws—Gladstone Replies 
to the Address of the Liberals.

Lopdon, Aug. 16.—To-day John Gilbert! 
Talbot, Conservative member for Oxford! 
University, questioned the Home Secre* 
tary, in tRe House of Commons as to thel 
Government’s policy towards Anarchistes 
He said Great Britain was the only civi* 
lized country in which Anarchists gathers 
ed and plot within her borders and whietjj ! 
refused to tàke steps against them.

flbme Secretary Asquith said the ex* 
IstiVg laws of Great Britain sufficed! 
fimpw for the country’s protection and 
its fulfilment of international duties. He! 
denied that Anarchists were allowed tq i 
plot undisturbed in English cities.

Henry Fowler, Secretary for India* 
made a statement of the Indian budget* 
He gave the income as 9107 lakhs, thel 
expenditure as 9100 lakhs and the net re* 
venue as 5160 lakhs. The increase of neti 
revenue over the estimate, he said, w&q 
202 lakhs.

Mr. Fowler said the Indian Governments 
had no intention of reopening the mint* 
to the free coinage of silver. The expert* 
ment wi closing the mints would be well 
tried before there would be any thoughts 
of abandoning it. So far there had been 
no reason for alarm. The great difficult# 
was the steady depreciation of silver* 
and sooner or later this would force In* 
dia to go over to the gold standard. t 

Alarm at India Converting Its Debt. 
London, Aug. 16.—Despatches received iff 

Capel Court from Calcutta say that thel 
Government is likely to convert gradual* 
ly the whole four per cent, rupee debt! 
into 8 1-2 per cents. This report has 
caused some alarm in view of the effects 
which such a conversion would have ox# 
exchange.

of Forms»» Publishes »The Governor
Schedule of Rewards-50,000 Japanese 
Troops Land In Corea—China Floating 
a War Loan of Fifty Mllilons-Japan 
Will Revise Foreign Treaties.

Alcohol for Arts Replaced on the Dutiable 
List-No Farther Tariff Legislation by 
the Senate This Session -Cleveland Ill 
With Malarial Fever Aggravated by 
Tariff Worry.

và
London, Aug. 16.—The Shanghai corre-

fifty Washington, Aug. 16.—The Senate show
ed itself to-day to be of a practical turn 
of mind and rather inclined to action 
than to discussion. It passed* with only 
the briefest statement, the bih reported 
by Senator Hill for the exclusion and 
deportation of alien Anarchists. It dis
posed of the bills to place on the free 
list sugar, coal, iron ore and barbed wire 

referring each of them to the Finance 
mmittee by votes of nearly 2 to 1.
It then took up the pension bills and 

other bills upon the calendar and passed 
some two dozen of them. Various notices 
were given of amendments to the four 
independent tariff bills "aud it will be 
within the competency of the Finance 
Committee to cohnsider and pa#o on them. 
These amendments were to restore the 
McKinley Act duties in wool by Mr. 
Dolph: to repeal the. new Tariff bill by 
Mr. Aldrich and to continue the sugar 
bounty until July 1, 1906 by Mr. Man* 
derson. At 8.45 the Senate adjourned.

b pondent of The Times says 
thousand Japanese troops have been 
landed in Corea and that more are 
landing constantly.

y
the practice of surgery.

Operations are daily performed which 
a few years ago would have been looked 
upon as hastening death. The doctor 
of to-day, with his knife, probes into 
every part of the human frame, and cuts 
and stitches with the greatest abandon. 
The operation recently performed upon, 
R. S. V. Palmer, the young Englishman 
who fractured his spine at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, is a striking illustration of 
the boldness of the surgeons of to-day. 
An injury that, according to all authori
ties, should have proved fatal, was at
tacked, and the patient is now resting 
comfortably in the General Hospital, 
and is in a fair way to recovery.

Mr. Palmer, on July 18, dived into 
shallow water at Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
He struck on his head, dislocating aud 
fracturing the laminae of the fourth and 
fifth cervical vertebrae. His body, with 
the exception of the head, was completely 
paralyzed, and the doctors who attended 
him gave little hope of recovery4

Drs. Winnett and Peters of Toronto de
cided upon a bold ©iteration. They cut 
down to the injured bone and removed a 
portion of the bone. The operation was 
I>erformed at the Queen’s" Royal Hotel 
at Niagara, and the patient afterwards 
removed to the General Hospital.

The fourth and fifth vertebrae form 
part of that portion of the spine be
tween the shoulder blades. Inside the 
bone covering lies the spinal cord, which 
is protected by the hard shell- of the 
vertebrae. In Holmes’ System of Sur
gery is given this definition of what is 
commonly called the “backbone” :

“The spine is a long, flexible, tubular 
cylinder, divided into numerous segments. 
Between each two bones a damper, in 
the form of an inrertebral substance, is 
inserted, and the layers of muscles cloth
ing the spine also intercept vibrations.”

In Mr. Palmer’s case it was found that 
the laminae had been twisted toward the 
point of fracture. To remove this cause 
of irritation the doctors made a deep 
incision in the flesh of the neck, 
vertebrae were laid bare and the affected 
portion examined. The right side qf*4he 
bone was cut through, the fracture ton 
the left side trimmed smooth antF the 
bone lifted out, leaving the cord exposed. 
After a plentiful cleansing with antisep
tics, the flesh was drawn together and 
nature left to complete the work. The 
accompanying cut shows the fracture 
and the operation.

Cross Section of Vertebra.

Rilled by His Trousers.
Chicago, Ang. 16.—Robert J. Wilson, 

No. 148 Seminary-avenue, has worn 
trousers for more than twenty years. Yet 
he seemed unacquainted with the possi
bilities of the garment and a coroner’s 
jury decided that the last pair used by 
him were the indirect cause of his death. 
Wilson was a bookkeeper at No. 78 
Wabaeh-avenue, and regarded as of exem
plary habits.

About noon an effort was made to 
awaken Wilson, but it was unsuccessful. 
The door was forced open and he was 
discovered lyiu^ on the bed dead. His 
trousers were hung on a gas jet that 
projected from the wall, 
bung his trousers against the wall the 
gas jet was thus turned open and gas 

.escaped ftito the room. Asphyxiation fol
lowed.

The Chinese fleet is
passive.

“ In Japan the war fever is intense and 
- 4 universal,” says the correspondent. ** The 

x press and popular orators, both under 
official control, are developing schemes 
for the conquest of Manchuria. As the 
Japanese Government continues to exer
cise a strict censorship over all news, 
everything reported concerning the war 
is extremely partisan.”

A despatch to the Central News from 
§ays that the official enquiry into the 
Kow-Shing affair will open there to
morrow.

s.1 ?

'is

1
;When WilsonChina Floating a War Loan.

The Berlin correspondent of The Daily 
News says that the negotiations for the 
Chinese war loan are still proceeding. It 
is’ rumoured that the Rothschilds will as
sist in floating the loau. The Boersen 
Courier of Berlin says that the amount 
of the loan is reported to be £10,000,000.

The Berlin Poast says that the Chinese 
war logiii will be taken up by English 
and German institutions, including the 
IDisconte Gesellsehaft.

MANY MYSTERIOUS MURDERS,

4Several Bodies Found on the Canal Tow- 
path Near Uovhextqy. 4Fell From an Apple Tree.

While picking apples the other day 
Mr. George Taylor, sr., of Scarboro, fell 
about 20 feet to the grounds being picked 
lip in an unconscious condition. Dr. 
Britton of East Toronto was called and 
found, besides other injuries, Mr. Taylor 
had a broken rib. Mr. Taylor is nearly 
80 years of age, but is progressing as 
fast as possible after his injuries.

’.R. Near London.
London, Ont., Aug. 16.—This morning 

the body of Edward McKeown, farm la
borer, was found on the Grand Trunk 
track near the Cove bridge. The body 
was badly mangled. McKeown was in 
the city yesterday afternoon, and it is 
supposed that he was walking home when 
struck.

:Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Excitement 
is running high among t|ie farmers in 
the vicinity of SpencerporV and Adam's 
Basin
which several persons have met death on 
the tow-path within the past 10 days. 
It is a common thing to find the dead 
Body of a man lying on the tow-path. 
Some of the citizens have suspected there 
is a “Pete the Poisoner” about, who is 
slaying anyone who may cross his path. 
The bodies are all found near the same 
spot, and no tracks are left to identify 
the perpetrator of the deed. The latest 
find is the Body-of a young man 28 or 
30 years of age, dark hair, and t-:" 
Congress gaiters. Another body was 
found last Sunday, and is not identified 
as yet.

Tax on Medicinal Alcohol Replaced.
Washington, Aug. 16.-When the Tariff 

bill was pending in the Senate an amend
ment was adopted admitting alcohol to 
be used in the arts and for medicinal pur
poses free. It was decided in conference 
that this amendment should be stricken 
ont of the bill and that wo&ld have been 
its fate had the conference made a re
port.

With a view to correcting that para
graph Mr. McMillan has introduced a 
bill providing that all laws which 
authorise the rebate or repayment from 
the Treasury of the United States of the 
tax on alcohol used in the arts or medi
cinal or other like compounds are re
pealed. The bill will be passed through 
the House immediately.

No Farther Tariff Legislation.
To-day the Republican Steering Com

mittee held a meeting and decided that 
it was unwise, so far afl they were con
cerned, to have any ^further tariff legis
lation at this session of Congress. They 
took the ground that sufficient had been 
done in this direction, and that it was 
time for Congress to stop and wait until 
the country had tested what had already 
been accomplished. The belief was ex
pressed
Senate should prevail, and the four in
dependent tariff bills sent to committees, 
where they could be carefully investi
gated. It might be, said one of them, 
that Secretary Carlisle’s fear that there 
would be a deficit would prove unfound
ed by the time the next session of Con
gress convened. At all events, it was 
agreed nothing should be now done.

over the mysterious maimer in !
i

H 4MOANS STILL TURBULENT,

Chief Malletoa Asks That a British Pro
tectorate be Established.

Auckland, New Zealand, Aug. 16.—Mail 
despatches dated at Apia on Aug. 10 
say that the Samoans are still turbu
lent. Four or five thousand natives are 
in camp near the Government troops. 
Several natives have been shot while 
wandering from camp, but no general 
engagement has "taken place. The fields 
are neglected, food is scarce and robber
ies are frequent. It is reported from a 
British source that Chief Maiietoa with 
several warriors visited the British flag
ship recently and requested the admiral 
to declare a British protectorate over 
the Islands.

Japan; to Revise Her Treaties.
London, Aug. T6.—A despatch from 

Yokohama says : The Japanese Govern
ment has announced its decree for an 
early revision of the treaties with Euro
pean powers, giving foreigners land
holding taxation privileges and granting 
the right of trial in their own consular 
(courts. The announcement has caused 
agitation among foreigners. The Gov
ernment declares that it only seeks to 
fix an approximate data when the privi
leges shall cease.”
China and Japan Meet on Equal Terms.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 16.-Oriental pas
sengers who arrived on the steamer Ta
coma differ as to the relative strength 
of Japan aud China, but the opinion 
prevails that, taking everything into 
consideration, they are on tolerably equal 
terms. The war will be watched with 
interest as the first occasion when st eel - 
armored vessels will be in conflict. The 
King of Siam was reported to be dead 
when the Tacoma left, aud H.M.S. Rat
tler had gone to Siamese waters.

Since the naval fight at Gasan, the run
ning of Japanese steamers between Jin- 
sen and Fnsan hao been suspended. Gen
eral travel on smaller oriental lines is 
much broken, and news of an authentic 
nature is difficult to obtain.

In Yokohama it is stated that the Chi
nese plan will be to march troops into 
Corea by way of Wiju and the Japanese 
•Government is said to be taking steps 
accordingly.

Lieut-General Takashima is said to 
himself as follows at 

military equipment of 
the • country has been perfected by de
grees since the organization of divisions 
in 1885, and at present the Japanese 
army need, not fear any country in the 
world with the exception of three or 
four powers. In comparing our navy 
with that of China, Japan is inferior in 
point of tonnage by some 3000 tons, but 
China has vessels with a speed of only 
12 knots, while Japan has vessels with 
a speed of 18 knots.

Monetary Incentives to Success.
London. Aug. 16.-The Central News 

correspondent in Shanghai says the 
Governor of Formosa has published a 
schedule of rewards for Chinese who cap
ture or destroy Japanese ships, or kill 
or capture Japanese soldiers or sailors. 
The soldiers or sailors may be taken dead 
or alive. The Governor offers 6000 taels 
or almost $2000 for the destruction of a 
big Japanese warship. For the destruc
tion or capture of a small warship, he 
promises 4000 taels, or about $1200. 1 wo 
hundred taels will be paid for the, head 
of a Japanese officer and 100 taels for 
a head of a Japanese private.

The Central News correspondent also 
Bays : “A fleet of eight vessels.; west
ward bound, was reported as passing 

Chinese officers

-i
ft

Rilled on the

iiw 6
ai wore blAdstoxb is history.

He Himself Thinks His Parliamentary 
Acts Will Stand Oat Conspicuously.

London, Aug. 16.—Mr. Gladstone had 
written' a reply to the address presented. 
to him by the Liberal Federation on thd 
occasion o ihie retirement from office. 
In referring to the summary of thd 
achievements of bis political lifetime eons 
tiained in the address, Mr. Gladstone 
says : “ While the picture is just as re.
gards the action o fthe notion and th«| 
Liberal party, only a small and insignia 
fiennt fraction of the accomplished re. 
suits can be ascribed seriously to myself. 
Concurrence to tk ebest of my limited 
ability is all that I can claim. Subject 
to this observation I conceive that thel 
facts of my parliamentary history a ré 
such as will obtain conspicuous notice 
on the page of history. It is not Ion 
me t center upon the deeply interesting 
prospects of the future, bint I will express 
my earnest hope that the future will bd 
marked by the same practical tone, thd 
same union of firmness aud moderation, 
the same regard for individual freedom, 
the same desire to harmonize the old and 
the new, and the same sound principles 
and policy of administration which hard 
given the work of the past year so muchl 
promise of stability."

WRLLMAX AT XBOMSOB.

He Will Make Another Attempt In 18M t#
•„ Beach the Pole.

Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 16.-—Waited 
Wellman and his companions, with the! 
crew of the wrecked steamer Rag n va Id 
Jarl, arrived here yesterday from Spitz* 
bergen, aboard the fishing yacht Bern* * 
tine. Wellman says that the expedition 
had almost reached the 81st parallel of 
latitude when forced to turn back May, 
12. Many hardships were suffered. Thq 
aluminum boat rendered excellent service* 
resisting pressure which would have des* 
troyed ordinary boats. Wellman dec 1 area 
that he will make another attempt in 
1896 to reach the Pole by the Spite* 
bergen route.

/*i RAILROAD STATIONS ABANDONED.Ran Over by a Coal Train.
Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 16.—ltd ward Sei

bert of this city. was killed last even
ing at Willowdale, on the Buffalo, Roch- 
ter and Pittsburg Railroad, by a coal 
train running over him.

Result of the Failure of the Corn Crop In 
Nebraska.

St*. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 16.—The damage 
to the corn crop in parts of Kansas and 
Nebraska is so great that the St. Joseph 
and Grand Island Railroad has issued 
orders for the abandonment of over a 
dozen stations on it lines. The people 
living in sections in which the stations 
are closed depended almost entirely on 
the corn crop, and they are now leaving 
in great numbers.

*CANAL TOLLS, The
New York 8ti|e

duet* Passing Over Its Waterways.
THE VIENNA MY ST BUY,

Did Mrs. Robbins Write the Letter Found 
After Sealey’s Death ?

Vienna, Ont., Aug. 16.—The people of 
South Bayham have become deeply in
terested in the mystery surrounding the 
death of George Scealey, since the de
velopments at the inquest, when it was 
announced that arsenic had been dis
covered in the dead man’s stomach. It 
appears that when Mrs. Robins was taken 
from the room where the inquest was 
held, owing to a fainting spell, she be
came rigid and unconscious. When she 
revived she was placed in a buggy by 
her sister, Martha Best, and taken home. 
Therefore, when recalled to give evi
dence, she was not on hand. Martha 
'Best was then called,' but she, too, had 
gone. The similarity between the hand
writing on the letter found in Frank 
Whitesal’s pocket, and that of Sarah 
Jane Robins, as written in the inquest 
room, is said to be very striking.

Met Death In a Circus Row.
Mancelona, Mich., Aug. 16.—In a riot of 

and townspeople here John 
Strahl was fatally and se^pn others seri
ously injured.

Cut His Throat On His Wife’s Grave.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Christopher 

Bernhardt, aged 87, was found dead on 
the grave of his wife in Forest Lawn 
Cemetery this morning. His throat wa& 
cut from ear to ear. He was an old and 
prominent citizen. No reason can be 
assigned for the deed.

May Tax Canadian Pro- t

The Constitutional 
ee on Canals has

Albany, A*ug. 16,—
Convention Commmt 
about finished its work. The Committee 
will to-morrow report favorably one very 
important amendment to section 3 of ar
ticle 7 of the constitution, which amend
ment reads :

The Legislature may in its discretion 
impose or remove tolls on products of 
the Dominion of Canada passing through 
the canals of this state.

of thethe custom $50,000 BLAZE IN MONTREALthat
Witnessed by the Fire Chiefs Attending 

the Convention.
Rochester’s Idle Thousands.

Rochester, Aug. 16.—Not since the 
“hard times” of last winter have so 

np^men been out of employment as 
re are in Rochester at present. Sev

eral of the large factories are closed 
temporarily, and as a consequence ^hany 
families which were formerly well to do 
are almost destitute. When the men after 
applying to the factories and stores are 
unable to get work, they tuçai, to the 
city for a job. Every day for the last 
few weeks the Street Superintendent has 
been besieged by crowds of men, many 
of them well dressed, eager to obtain 
work. All classes of mechanics, carpen
ters, shoemakers, carriagemakers, may be 
found in the gathering of work-seekers.
Proposed Joint Meeting of Scientific Ass©- 

' f . dations.
London, Aug. 16.—Prof. Barker of 

Pennsylvania, who is a visitor at the 
meetings of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, has suggest
ed that the British Association and its 
sister organization of the United States 
make the proposed meeting at Toronto 
in 1897 a joint one. The American As
sociation held its annual meeting about 
five years ago at Toronto, and its mem
bers have been enthusiastic in its praise 
since. Prof. Barker is confident that the 
suggestion would meet with favor on 
his side of the Atlantic, and from the 
opinions expressed by individual members 
here, it is believed the British Associa
tion will take kindly to the proposal 
also. The meeting would be memorable 
as the greatest assemblage of scientists 
ever known.

All the Honors <’omc This Way.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—To-day was the 

closing day of the Province of Québec 
Rifle Association meeting, and the west
ern riflemen carried off nearly all the 
honors. The Cars lake Trophy was won 
by the 13th Battalion of Hamilton by 
083, the 6th Fusiliers of Montreal coin
ing next with 082. Lieutenant D. 
Mitchell of Hamilton won the first prize 
in the individual score with 104 points. 
The 12th Battalion of York won the 
Aggregate team match, aud the first ag
gregate was won by Captain Rogers of 
Ottawa. In the extra series, 500 yards. 
Sergeant Baylis of the 12th Battalion led 
and Staff-Sergeant Abell of 12th won 
the long-range prize at 900 yards.

I'roit* Petition* Filed.
Two cross-petitions were filed yester

day at Osgoode Hall, one against T. S. 
Hobbs, the opponent of Mr. Meredith in 
London, aud the othqr against Francis 
Dowling, the defeated Liberal candidate 
in South Renfrew. It is alleged that 
both candidates practised bribery and 
intimidation, and that Mr. Hobbs was 
disqualified from being a candidate, as 
he had a Government position.

“Fhnrley” Anderson Dead.
In the death, after two days’ illness, 

of Charles David Anderson, 125 Borden- 
street, a well-known figure is removed 
from the personnel of the Rossin House. 
For nearly a quarter of a century Mr. 
Anderson) had been a faithful servant at 
this well-kuown hotel. For many years 
past he had filled the position of day 
porter, and was widely known by visitors 
for his courtesy and attention. He was 
am Englishman and in his 45th year.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—The visiting firemen 
at present in Montreal attending the Fire 
Chiefs’ Convention were given a fine op
portunity to-night to witness how the 
Montreal firemen handle a fire.

\
■

;Shortly
after 11 o’clock fire started in Reid’s fruit 
establishment, next door to the Montreal 
steam laundry oin St. Antoine-street, and 
before the firemen reached the spot it had 
communicated with the laundry.

Many of the visiting firemen gave all the 
assistance possible. The fire was got under 
control shortly after midnight. The Mont
real laundry building was almost completely 
destroyed. The total loss is estimated at 
$60,000.

the

sf l The F.S. Congratulates Hawaii.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The House 

Foreign Affairs Committee agreed to
day to report ?the following joint reso
lution congratulating the Republic of 
Hawaii : Resolved, by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled 
that the United States of America con
gratulates the Republic of Hawaii on the 
peaceful assumption of the powers, duties 
and responsibilities of such government 
as is indicated by the recent adoption 
of a Republican for of Government.

The

Protection Hast Be Restored, toys Mc
Kinley.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 16.—Governor 
McKinley in discussing the new tariff law 
said that the action of the' Democrats 
put the question of protection before the 
country as the great political issue in 
a more pronounced way than ever before. 
The friends of protection must see that 
proper protection is promptly restored 
in every industry that suffers from this 
legislation.

fpK*.>1■ «W8mexpreçeed 
• “The n, have 

Osaka* m
1)K

Four Incendiary Fires In Slrathroy.
""Strathroy, Ont., Aug. 16.—Last night 
about 10 o’clock another fire in English- 
street destroyed the old Loynes planing 
mills. This makes four fires inside of 
two weeks, all the work of an incendiary.

Firebugs In Tottenham.
Tottenham, Out., Aug. 16.—This morn

ing flames were discovered issuing from 
a frame building on Mills-street, occu
pied by Messrs. ' McCarthy & Hamley, 
painters. The damage was not seriouus. 
This is the second time of incendiarism 
within] a week.

rV

/ iCLEVELAND IS ILL circus menwinners In the biey Taut Krattl to niln 
See that no Imitation Is palmed off on

Idem*' tie rao«e J thlrer. With ♦ Malarial Fever Aggravated by 
Anxiety Over the Tariff.

Heavy shading shows spinal cord.
Dotted lines point of fracture and lamina 

twisted out of pjace.
Light shading portion of bone cut away. -iWashington, Aug. 16.—The President 

left this morning for a few days’ ab
sence on the advice of his physician, in 
the hope of shaking off an attack of ma
laria, from which he has been suffering 
for several days. Yesterday the attack 
culminated in "fever, but which was under 
control this morning. Anxiety over the 
tariff situation is supi>osed to have ag
gravated the indisposition. Mr. Cleve
land has gone to Buzzard’s Bay in com
pany with his physicians.

The President before leavihg the city 
took no action on the Tariff bill beyond 
sending it over to the Secretary of the 
Treasury for a report, as is customary 
with revenue bills.

àLocal Jottings.
Charles Sheepe, stone blind and a para

lytic, was yesterday sent to jail for six 
months to die.

Douglas Wood was yesterday sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment for the 
theft of a boat from W. Weeler.

The piano warerooms of J. B. Carter,
Vankoughnet-street. were slightly dam
aged by fire, cause by an exploding lamp, 
at 9.30 a.in. yesterday.

At 2.40 yesterday morning, three va
cant houses on Van Horn’street, owned 
by J. B. Carter, were destroyed by fire.
Loss $1000. Insured for $3000.

The boy Jimmy Malone, missing from 
43 Bulwer-street, was arrested on Yonge- 
street wharf yesterday afternoon, and 
afterwards handed over to his parents.

Numerous complaints are being made of 
a gang of rowdies who frequtmt Stra- 
chaii-avemie ti^jdge and make a practice 
of insulting any citizen Who passes there 
after nightfall.

James McCreary, alias George Jones, 
was convicted at the Police Court yes
terday of the theft of a bicycle from 
John R. Ross, 156 Bleeker-street, and 
sentenced to a year in the Central Prison.

Gertrude Smuggs, the servant girl 
who stole $10 from Mrs. Snetsiuger, was 
yesterday allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

It. J. Ford, 321 Euclid-avenue, was ar
rested by Detective Verney yesterday on 
a charge of stealing a quantity of paint 
and brushes from \V. J. Moore, Parkdale.

Rev. Mr. McTavieh, B.D., high chaplain 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, will A Chicago Gang’s Flan to Get Even With 
conduct the morning and evening ser- capitalists by Swindling.
Vices at Erskine Church on Sunday, Auk. Cllicago Aug- ifl.-Carl Berlitz and his 
19. All Foresters are cordially mvited w.,e were held {or the grniid jury to-day 
to attdnd. in bond, Qf $5000 and $3000 respective-

Fred Timms, 37 Sherbourne-street, was jy on charges of arson- The husband 
arrested by Detective Burrows yesterday pieilded guilty and made a confession, 
for walking off with some clothing from implicating his wife aud several others, 
the doorway of Chris. Martiu, King and inspector Conway said he had iudisput- 
West Market-streets. able evidence to show that an organized

Martin Kelly, 41 Duchess-street, was gang of students of Anarchistic theories 
charged yesterday by Maria Culbert with and methods had been operating, ill Chi- 
assault aud robbery. He was arrested cago and vicinity, using “ diabolical and 
on the strength of a warrant. The sum scientific devices ” in their ehemes to 
in dispute is 45 cents. defraud insurance companies.

The Liberals of East York wfill bold a Berlitz said ' he came here from New 
meeting at Little York on Friday, Orleans five years ago, and met a man

Dominion Bml^T “ Cttndi<late ^ CrehbtiXtrrneVand’sEJtluzt

Squire Wingfie'id yesterday committed
George Mullen, Boston Thomas Andrews comp8uieS. Scharf did the
Lawrence, Maas.* and preliminary work in most cases, leaving
Toronto, to 5 days in jail for steal g ^erlitï to appiy the torch. Their plan 
a ride on tne u*i.k. was to rent-houses, secure insurance, and

A fire broke out in the house at 249 then burn the property. Several fires 
Spadina-avenue, aud some money belong- been traced to the gang, the latest
ing to ft boarder named ilkinson was being yesterday morning, when the house 
scattered on the floor. William Bender- OCCUpfed by the Herlitzes was found to 
son, another boarder, stole $7 while as- be ;u flames. The fira wae extinguished, 
sisting to gather it up. The Police aud was discovered that the place had 
Magistrate yesterday sent Henderson to been saturated with kerosene oil. Bombs, 
the Central Prison for two months. oil, phosphorus and other equally danger-

It is expected that the remains of the OUB materials were used in the incendi- 
late Mrs. W. G. Wallace will arrive in arT work.
the city on Saturday morning. It is in- Three more arrests were made by the 
tended that service will be held in the police last night. The prisoners are Wm. 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church at 2 gcharff, August. Nelson and E. Nelson, 
o’clock, and the funeral procession from ScUnrff is believed to be tin! head of the 
there to the cemetery. gang. Scharff was prominent in the no-

The Foresters are putting forth special torioui Black Baud organization, a body 
efforts to make the moonlight excursion ol Anarchist incendiaries who caused 
on Aug. 20 the best of the season. Pro- great destruction in New York several 
vision has been made for excellent music, years ago, and were responsible lor the 
to be furnished by the Queen's Own band, loss of several lives. Scharff has been
end an orchestra and the comfort and running a saloon. ______________
amusement of the excursionists will be Alle„ tnir.t end aid. •n*«.ilon. Adem. 
carefully looked after by an efficient Tat„ vrutn. Allow no imitetiens to I» 
committee. palmed off on i««.___ ^ f

Workingmen, smoke Derby Ping Smok- Walker May Die.
Ing Tobareo—5. !• and 20-eent pings. Brampton, Aug. 16.—Prisoner Walker 
Take no other. Union make. jg very ill, and doubts are entertained

------------------- - " ....a... as to his recovery. The long confine-
ment has told very heavily on him.

Should the cord remain as it is, ex
posed, the patient would not regain con
trol of his body. But it is expected that 
a bony covering will form which will 
take the place of that which has been 
removed. Should this not take place, 
the outer membranes will become hard
ened, from the irritation of the flesh and 
form a protection to the delicate cord.

Dr. Field, house-surgeon at the Gener
al Hospital, who is in charge of Mr. 
Palmer, expresses great hope of recovery. 
The case is one of which there are few 
precedents and to the amazing vitality 
oi the patient, combined with medical 
skill and careful attendance, is due the 
present favorable condition.

“Mr. Palmer is improving daily,” said 
Dr. Field to a World reporter. “There 
is only one source of danger now. That 
is descending inflammation of the cord. 
If this were to set in it would mean de
generation of the nervous system. As 
far as the injury to the cord is concern
ed, he has recovered from that. In all 
cases of spinal injury -there is a danger 
of kidney trouble, but so far there has 
been no sign of that. The phrenic 
was not touched by the accident, 
is almost needless to say, for if it had 
been affected death would have been 
instantaneous. At present Mn Palmer is 
in a state of total paralysis below' the 
region,/ pf the fracture. The phrenic 
nerve controls respiration and there is 
no difficulty as to that. He can talk 
and move his head, but that is the limit 
of his powers.”

“ What do you think are the chances 
of complete recovery ?”

“ At present that is a thing of conjec
ture only. Shou.d no other complication 
follow the recovery from the accident 
will be complete,
the full power 
will be regained depends in great measure 
upon the manner ju which the new cover
ing forms.”

“ How about your patient’s appetite ?”
“ Excellent. He can eat anything, and 

does so. Beefsteak—in fact anything he 
wishes—he can eat and digest readily.”

The operation which was 
one which was never before 
at the General Hospital, 
of that may be that generally when a 

breaks his neck the only thing left 
to be attended to is his funeral.

Modern surgery is advancing every day. 
It is not an uncommon thing for doctors 
to cut open a patient, take out a few 
feet of troublesome intestines, cut off the 
affected portion, replace the remainder 
and make the patient once more a well 

The brain, too, has been laid 
bare, and portions removed successfully. 
The greatest aids to the skill of the sur
geon are the antiseptic washes, which de
stroy all germs of infection and insure 
speedy healing of the wound. At one 
time the danger most dreaded in an 
operation was that the wound might be- 

infected and thus cause death. The 
discovery of antisepti.es has helped ma
terially in facilitating delicate opera
tions aud making surgery safe.

In Holmes’ system of surgery 
is laid down as follows : “ T*
of the ppine, attended with crushing of 
the cord, should occur above the level of 
the fourth cervical vertebra—that is 
above the origin of the phrenic 
it may be considered certain that instant 
death will ensue.”

In the same authority many cases of 
spinal fracture which in some way re
semble that of Mr. Palmer are recorded.

“ Case recorded in which first, second 
and third cervical vertebrae 
fractured but patient lived for 28 hours. 
Explanation given was that cord was at 
first only partially injured, but subse
quently its whole substance* had been in
volved and death immediately ensued.

I 1 mNiagara Brewery Burned.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Aug. 16.— 

The Niagara Brewing Co.’s plant, owned 
by Bush Bros., Buffalo, was burned this 
afternoon. Loss $75,000. The plant cov
ered nearly an acre of ground.

Another Ale Foundry Gone.
Port, Huron, Mich., Aug. 16.—Keern’s 

brew'ery was burned last night. Loss 
$70,000, insurance $35,000.

:m
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Amnesty for Sicily Rioters.

Rome, Aug. 16.—The Cabinet has re* 
’solved, to grant amnesty to all person* 
sentenced to imprisonment for one yeafl 
or less on account of their activity iq 
the revolts in Sicily and Massa di Cararat 
last winter. Persons sentenced to im* 
prisonment for three years or more foil 
taking part in either revolt will havqf 
their terms reduced one: year each.

“Scalped” the Periodicals.
For some time paJst some party 

parties have been in the habit of-xscalp* 
ing tha periodicals in the Public Library* 
A watch was set, and yesterday Edward 
Dennis of the Salvation^ Army Home waa 
caught by P. C. Graham clipping aol 
artieje from “ Onward '* and wtMg

WP '

A Miller Hangs Himself.
Janesville, Wis., Ang. 16.—Charles W. 

Hodson, owner of the largest flour mill 
in this part of the State, has committed 
suicide by hanging. Hodson recently 
purchased new machinery, but it did not 
work satisfactorily and he brooded over

?
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MY DUCATS AND MY DAUGHTER.For Alien Anarchists.

Washington, Aug. 16.-The Senate has 
passed the bill for the exclusion and 
deportation of alien Anarchists.

\ Preferred Death to a Bad Husband.
Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Emma Kulpin- 

ski, aged 36. swallowed a cupful of car
bolic acid, which she had purchased for 
the purpose of suiciding. Repeated quar
rels with her husband, who had frequent
ly brutally beaten her, was the cause of 
the deed. She left a letter for her hus
band, in which she stated she was tired 
of being his dog# that death was far bet
ter, and left a loving farewell for her 
four children.

lChee-Foo on Ang. 14. 
are leaving the country in large num
bers to join the Chinese troops entering 
Corea. The merchant steamships Taku 
and Smith have given up foreign pro
tection and have gone back to the Chi- 

flag. They left this port yesterday 
with troops and rice.

“It is reported here that France and 
Russia have an understanding favorable 
to Japan, and England and Germany one 
favorable to China.”

A Great Novel By a Brilliant Scotch 
Writer.

Outside of two, or three great Ameri
can novelists, the writers of this contin
ent jiroduce books which may please, but 
which seldom educate. It is from the 
pens of the more patient writers of Eng
land and Scotland that the best novels 
come. From an Edinburgh press comes, 
in paper covers, a great novel by P. Hay 
Hunter. The title is “My Ducats and 
My Daughter,” and it is now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, It is a love story of wide com
pass, but contains also many morsels of 
wisdom on the leading topics of the day, 
especially on the nature of true philan
thropy. Of it The Academy said : “ A 
book of much higher quality than the 
ordinary novel of the season.”

I
t l

Gold Reserve- Increasing-
Washington, Aug. lfi.-To-ilay the gold 

to $53,112,962, a gain oi 
million dollars within a

reserve rose 
more than a 
few days.
Will Pay Tax on 4000 Barrel* of Whisky.

Chicago, Aug. lC.-Within the next' 24 
hours the Whisky Trust will take out 
of bond not less than 4000 barrels. The 
amount to be taken out of bond com
prises about oue-sixth of all the whisky 
in Ixmd in the Chicago district. The 
amount of tax which the tiust will 
lmvy to pay is $150,000.

ANARCHISTS ISIKG THE TORCH.

arrested.nerve
That

Jamieson’s New Feature.
Three weeks ago Jamieson the clothieU 

and -gents’ furnisher, instituted a mailj 
order department.-It has proved a greatj 
success ; orders are coming in daily* 
they are forthwith filled and customer* 
are satisfied. By watching Jamieson’* 
advertisements and his prices, you caq 
do as well by mail as by personal visits < 
For instance, if you are out of towal 
read over his announcements in another 
column, aud give his order department! 
a trial.

EL UEPIELD < CAPTURED THE CHURCH ROTS' BRIGADE.J
AndNow In Possession of the Nicaraguan 

Force*.
They Are Now Encamped, 135 Strong, at 

Balmy Beach. nThe Church Boys’ Brigade of St. Cyp
rian's, Toronto ; St. Matthew’s, First- 
avenue, Toronto ; St. John’s, Norway ; 
St. Saviour’s, East Toronto, aud St. 
Stephen’s churches, are in camp on Mr. 
Howard’s farm, Balmy Beach.

The camp is comjioRed of 23 tents, 
there being about 125 boys enjoying the 
salubrious breezes of Balmy, Beach.

The officers who have charge of the 
camp are : George L. Starr, command
ant ; Charles Carter, M.D., brigade major : 
E. M. Matthews, brigade, quarter-master; 
Rev. C. H. Shortt, brigade chaplain ; J. 
Fiddis, brigade bugler.

The Church Boys’ Brigade isy6o 
military and secret organization! in 
nection with the Church of England, 
secret society part of the organization 
possesses a great charm I 
and various and origin ft 
given when an outjjM^ 
letters S.P.Q.R., 
laws and "constitution, are meant to 
designate. None are admitted as mem
bers of the Boys’ Brigade except they 
promise temperance, purity and rever
ence.

‘ During the day while in camp the boys 
enjoy themselves playing all manner of 
games, and apparetnly are having a 
jolly good time. They will remain in 
camp until Monday next.

On Sunday there will be two church 
parades. In the morning the parade will 
take place to St-, Saviour’s Church, East 
Toronto, where the brigade will be ad
dressed by Rev.. T. Geoghegan, of St. 
Peter’s Church, Hamilton. In the even
ing the camps will parade to St. John’s 
Church, Norway, where they will be ad
dressed by Rev. C. H. Shortt of St. Cyp
rian’s Church.

The daily program while in camp is 
as follows : 5.30 a. m., reveille ; 6’break
fast and inspection of tents ; 7.30, pray
er ; 7.45, drill ; 8.45, orderly-room ; 12, 
lunch ; 6.45 p. m., tea ; 7.30, drill ; 8,
prayers ; 10.30, first post ; IX, second 
post and tattoo ; 11.15, lights out.

As a general rule the boys 
ducting themselves in an orderly man
ner ; occasionally some of them go be
yond the bounds* prescribed by the rules, 
when they are duly punished, according 
to military code, for their indiscretion^ 
by being made carry water and provide 
the necessary firewood, or perform other 
labors which are as a rule distasteful 
to boys.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 16.-The steamer 
Semniva arrived here at 9 o’clock last 

from Bluefielda, Mosquito Reserv-nightation. She left Bluefields on the morn
ing of Augf 10. The Semniva brings the 
following advices : The Nicaraguans ar
rived in the vicinity of Bluefields Mon
day, Ang. 6, and moved on Bluefields. 
Their forces numbered 800. Bluefields 
was occupied peaceably. The Mosquito 
flag was lowered, loaded into a cannon 
and fired with a salute to the Nicara
guan flag, which had been hoisted to 
the top of the flagstaff. British and 
American marines were notified by Gen. 
Cabazas to return to their vessels. The 

, order was obeyed. .
The British offered to take the Jamai

cans and natives to Port Limon free of 
charge if they desired. Six Jiuudred of 
these subsequently accepted the invita
tion, as there were rumors that the Ni
caraguans intended to kill all the Jamai
cans and natives.

There was fqr a time a reign of terror
The

i
Why It’» Popular.

In all the healthful and desirable quali
ties of ale, the famous East Kent ale 
will be found richer than any other 
braud.

No other can equal it in quality, nor 
can any other brand claim the same 
popularity as East Kent ale has attain
ed.

On sale everywhere. Qdarts $1.20 per 
dozen ; pints 75 cents per dozen.

From Night to Night.
With Apologie» to The Sunday World.

It certainly must Have been an erroft 
of tlfe genial Captious One when he madol 
reference to all-night restaurants iq 
stating that each and all were dyspep-t 
sia founderies. Chiverell’s, 90 King west! 
sia founderies. Chiverell’ ,, 96 King west* 
•is the exception.

But whether 
of thp vertebrae

th ft 
The < VA Signal From Mars.

According to Prof. Wiggiùs, the peo
ple ou the planet Mare are now signal
ing the inhabitants of this gravelly 
speck. In the absence of any interplane
tary flash-light code we are led to infer 
that they are endeavoring to get some 
of those 25 cent necktie plums which 
quinn is now showing.

perfonpfd is 
e attempted 

One reasonV Sir John at the Inland.
One of th£ questions troubling the Mayo* 

and the Reobptlou Committee is how to ge< 
Sir John Thompson about the Island oa 
Monday. Shall he be wheeled. in a bath 
chair or conveyed in a Hiawatha canoe % j. 
The aldermen will be asked to take turn 
about at the chair. But Hir John is well 
able to handle himself and to get about thff 
Island as spry as Aid. Hallam. Sir John 
will need jio chair. Why, then, should 
Aid. Hallam propose a canoe or a chair |

the boys, 
the answers 

r asks what the 
ich heads their by man

The Body of Harry May Recovered.
The body of Harry May, the 6-year-old 

May. 7 Garden-avenue, 
floating in the lake at

among this. class of inhabitants. 
British man-of-vra* Mohawk took as 
many of the refugees as she could cajry; 
ethers went in private boats.

Gen Cabazas assumed command ol 
the bluffs, and issued a proclamation, 
declaring martial law in force. The 
Mohawk was not in port when the Sem
niva left, having gone to Port .Limon 
with her load of natives and Jamaicans, 
from which point Capt. Stewart stated 

would continue his journey to Colon 
for instructions as to whether to let the 
Spaniards remain in possession or drive 
them ont çf Bluefields.

Americans Were Left to Their Fate.
London, Aug. lG.-Despatches to the 

Foreign Office confirm The Times’ corre
spondent’s report sent from Port Limon 
on JIB 12. The narrative of the 
capture of Bluefields aud tne arrest of 
Americano aud Jamaicans suspected of 
sympathy with Chief Clarence is corrobor
ated in "most respects. The American 
nival officers are said to have left the 
Americans to their fate. The British 
commander, however, went ashore and of
fered the protection of the British flag 
to all who would accept it.

drn. soil of George 
which was seen 
the mouth of the Humber River Tuesday 
evening, was recovered yesterday morn
ing by a yoking lad named Hicks, and 
removed to his father's residence. It is 
supped the boy was playing Saturday 
around the crib-work of the bridge and 
fell into the water.

Stabbed Him With Tailor’s Scissors.
Sing Siug, Aug. 16.—Convict James 

J. Fanjoy yesterday assaulted Instruct
or Charles Salisbury in the clothing de
partment with a large pair of tailors’ 
scissors. The instructor was stabbed 
five times, but not fatally.

“I Can Lick Any Han In the Bar.”
Ha’s a nuieanee, and every one knows him* 

You’ll find him wherever you are ;
He stands In the crowd apd bellows ouf 

loud :
“I can lick any man In the bar.”

And the truth of the matter Is this,
I’m sorry his record to mar,

A bully and coward Is ha who will hies |
“I can lick any man in the bar.”

I know him, yon know him, everyone does* 
He's a “duffer, a coward, a star,

A loafer, a sneak and a buliyT because 
He can lick any man In the bar.

t-THB KHAN,

<i*
Workingmen, remember, we are the 

ping tobacco fac
tory In t’anaila, and only employ shilled 
labor. Try our Derby Plug Smoking To
bacco.

Workingmen, smoke Derby Ping Sm< 
Ing Tobacco—3, 10 and 20-cenl plug*.
Made only by D. Ritchie

toed union ping tobacco factory In

ok- only organized nnlonbe J Co., the only comeorgan tot 
Canada.

Will Soon Open.
Busy preparations are being made at 

Dineens' for the reception of the mam
moth assortment of hats with which the 
firm will oj>en the fall season.

Part of this preparation consists in 
wiping out'the summer stock, and prices 
are now- no impediment to any who wish 
first-class hats.

Furs are also away down at Dineens'. 
’Twill j>ay to invest in them now, at 
King and Yonge or 254 Yonge.

DEATHM.
ANDERSON—On Thursday, Aug. 16, ol 

heart failure, at his late residence, 126 Bor- 
den-street, Charles David Anderson, «in*is 
46th year.

Funeral notice later*

Will Make Satolll’s Delegation Absolute.
Rome, Aug, 16—It is reported the Pope 

will shortly make Archbishop Satolli’s 
delegation to the Church in the United 
States absolute and sovereign. Arch
bishop Sa toll i would not then be sub
ject to the Congregation of the Pro
paganda, but to the Pope alone.

the law 
If fracture
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$i If You Are 601BK «■« of Town

For a week or two weeks or a month 
let us know, and we will send The florid 
to you post paid at the rate of 25 cents 

No trouble to change

are con- ’ Still No Raili.
Minimum end maximum temperature»} 

Calgary. 46-82; Prince .Albert, 48-74; Wins 
nlpeg, 48-84; Perry Sound, 46-70; Toronto, 
64-72; Montreal, 62-70; Queb4(, 60-68; Hall, 
fax, 62-68.

Probabilities—Fine ; s Ut1 
perature.

were
a month, 
address. d

t tStocky Ards Strike Declared OIT.
17.—The strike at the ,gb« H•‘Oxford Pro»»,” G. Parker, proprietor 

lute Timms tk Go., removed to 33 Arte 
laide west. 85

Stockyards was declared’ off this morn
ing Out of 2000 men whf> asked for 
yvork only 60 were employed.
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l vMADNESS!GBQVER CLEVELAND SPEAKS. AiSIR JOHN THOMPSON’S VISIT.of til to dwindle away, into an echo in 
the usual way?

We shall see.
Printers’ Material !ir Sale Cheap.ARTICLES FOR SALE Hu St ft* entrust 

■BqhTiJary .CHINA, COREA
' ' M'ANO

JAPAN.

..... .
4<l*erfCMMe*t» under this head a 
T'XmB’ p'ÂTJENtTÏÏTHKB SHOE8 SUjJîh SSi

street east ________

(HOT EXACTLY)
Vlad: Aldermen Make a Snrvey of the Island— 

The Points to be Submitted for the 
Premier’s Consideration.i16 double and single racks.

1 imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 121 cents a pound.
Must be taken away

Air INTERVIEW WITH TUB PRESI
DENT.

Mo PHBHBON’S
FRIDAY BARGAINS ONLY.

TORONTO NEEDS A CONVENTION 
HOTEL.

It has beeB suggested by a member of 
the American Scientific Association that 
the proposed meeeting of the British 
Association for the advancement of Sci
ence. in Toronto, in 1897, be enlarged 
so aa to include the American Associa
tion as well. If the two associations de
cide on a joint meeting it will be the 
greatest assemblage of scientists ever 
known. It will be a notable event in 
the history of Toronto, if such a con
vention can be attracted to this city. 
It is to be hoped some of our enterpris
ing citisens will get to work on the much- 
talked-of new palace hotel for this city, 
and have it completed in time to receive 
the distinguished men who will be pre
sent on the occasion of the meeting here 
in 1897, As a complement of the Mas
sey Convention Hall, Toronto much stands 
in need of a palace Convention hotel.

-■ .* XHittiq Sees* JjtacAf or

JAPAN>

À civic committee meeting* possessing 
unique features, was belcfr yesterday. The 
meeting-place was the City wharf, and 
here, under the presidency respectively 
of Aid. Hallam and Crawford, the mem
bers of the Parks’ and Gardens and Pro
perty Committees embarked on the ferry 
and landed at Hanlan’s Point. The ob
ject of the joint meeting was to brush 
up their knowledge of their respective 
and conterminous estates, that of the 
Property comprising the Western and 
Eastern Islands, that of the Parks and 
Gardens what is known as Centre Island.

The ostensible reason for this refurbish
ing of knowledge was that Sir John 
Thompson, the Premier of Canada, is to 
make a more or less extended tour of the 
Island on Monday, and it would be un
pleasant for the chairmen' of committees 
to be asked questions they could not an
swer. But seeing that little was added 
to the stock of Island knowledge, it is 
possible that the fine weather and the 
invigorating four miles walk had some
thing to do with the full attendance.

First, the party viewed with full satis- 
fagAkm the work of the sand-pump and 
t#r>nlarged area of the point stolen 

physical structure of Corea is vetTj-trom the shallow water Than with 
rugged; and, broadly speaking, consists oihinous shakes of the head, they passed 
of two unequal slopes : one gradually lac- John Hanlan s shooting-gallery, 
ing China, and forming the most fertile twice condemned to destruction, 
and settled portion of the country, while still doing a roaring trade, 
the eastern slope towards Japan drops Although all the vendora oi Rumme
steeply to the Pacific from a lofty range beverages were the Vi’M.hut ner 
of mountains. This coast, however, is one alSerman spent five cents^ but j»r. 
broken by many line harbors; and Port spiring headed for G.'bJa.1^r Citv
Lazare», marked on the accompanying pmg en route to give the veteran City 
map, is one of the finest. It has the ad- Commissioner time to take his breath 
vantage of being open all the ytar round, and tell how formerly the prou 
whereas Vladivostok is ice-bound in had prevaUed where aldermanic feet then 
winter. When Russia, in 1882, suddenly safely trod, how hundreds ofacres oi 
desisted from the work of fortifying made land had followed the insertion of 
Vladivostock, England had every reason groins; of other wonders done, and 
to believe that the advisers of the Czar more to be done,, if Sir John but open 
had changed their views as to the best the Dominion strong box. . ,
site for a Sebastopol of the Pacific and The waterworks system, its mente and 
were hoping to find a better position at demerits was explained , how

Accordingly. England, lion had been wasted in the abortive 
with a (jjrpmptitude astonishing in the «savoir under the regime ofthe long 
Gladstone® Government of 1880, occu- delfinct Waterwork Commission, of 
pied Port Hamilton, an island at the how the lake on the south shore of the 
apex o/the Corean Peninsula, so placed Island at one point was insidiously 
between the Yellow Sea and the Sea of stealing Dominion land night and day 
Japan that if Port Lazare» would give and at another as repentant compensa- 
Russia another Sebastopol, Port Hamil- tion v^as adding scores of acres, 
ton would give ns something like another Some oi the younger aldermen received 
Gibraltar. The Chinese promontory of all this as a hew gospel .they could n 
Shantung, jutting out towards Corea, question Commissioner c°a^°^Jrhe“ 
will be noticed. It is not only re- he commenced thus : J
markable as one of the very few penin- remember when 40 year* ego the Island 
sulas of the world that run north instead shore extended out a quarter of a mile 
of south, and as an area of strategical from the present °eac“* f the
importance, but as a reminder that this Footsore and weary were some of the 
one province of the Chinese nearest Corea older and corpulent ones "J®" 
contains about 40,000,000 inhabitants- Villon at Centre Wand wa* «ached. Here 
as many as there are in all Japan, with Host Hughes provided the cup that cheers 
the hairy Ainu thrown in. and -tinehrmte^nd^cho,ce roast

been earned, was being discussed, the 
topic for discussion was what the united 
wisdom of both committees should recom
mend ior acceptance by the Executive 
this afternoon.

At first there were 
Some thought Sir John would not relish 
a tramp on the uneven platform of the 
break-water, others that the First Min
ister, alter capering about on the rocks 
of Muskoka, would be equal to anything • 
some thought the Premier should see the 
beauties oi the people's park at Centre 
Island before seeing the harbor works at 
the eastern - gap, others were for vice 
versa ; some thought he might survive 
the exertion till he reached the Queen's 
Hotel, where in style befitting his exalt
ed rank and the reputation of the Queen 
City he could recuperate. The majority, 
however,, favored a dinner in the Island 
Pavilion. '

Ultimately the Mayor talked of the 
“ consensus of opinion, after he had con
versed with Aid. Crawford and Aid. Hal
lam. .
and certainly discussion before the Exe- 

That a civic ad-

£& Ladies’ beet Tan Oxfords, pointed tips,
McKay flexible, Friday.............................

Regular price $1.
Ladies' White Canvas one strap Slippers, 

French heels, regular price $1.50.Friday 
Ladies’ Paris Kid Button, needle toes, 

pointed patent lift French flexible pro
cess, Friday. ..j............................. .

Ladies' Dongola Button Boots...................
Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords..............................
Ladies’ Russian Calf, hand turned Ox-

■e Is Opposed to Protection—flays There 
Sheeld be No Artificial Barriers Be
tween Neighbors — American Trade 
Paralyzed.

irti PHrtNu ,-\fk 

BAY C

"TT'NCiLISH 4-PI.Y COLLARS, AHD «4
JCj inches In height, lie, or $1.60 down. Special.
lUxon's, 66 King west _____ —
OTAINI.BS8 BLACK COTTON BOCks. tfti 
O Spliced heels, all sizes, four pairs for 60c. 
Special at Dixon's, 65 and 67 King-atreat west.

$ 0,6»at once. C0R£
\TtGulf or <

WORLD OFFICE 1 00
Port
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Gray Gables, Aug. 16.—This morning 

the President feels much better. Notwith
standing the advice of his physicians, he 
gives', a deal oi time to the consideration 
of the Tariff bill.

He is t>y no meanp satisfied, as he 
understands that the only hope ior the 
United States is to throw down the 
artificial barriers between the 
countries.

Speaking to-day with one of the To
ronto City Council, he is reported as 
saying : "We must try and meet yonr 
country half way or we are irrevocably 
doomed. ’Protection to the death’ has 
been our motto and our ruin. We find it 
suicidal. Onr trade is paralyzed. Your 
merchants are coming right into our 
country and buying goods from us at less 
than .«cost, as dur manufacturers are 
cramped. Take that shoe firm of your 
city/ guinane brothers, two fourteen 
yonge street. Why,, they are now selling 
a stock of shoes purchased in Haverhill 
at sixty cents on the dollar. I noticed 
one line of ladies’ canvas shoes fifty cents 
a pair.”

“Our manufacturers," he continued, 
“can’t stand that sort of thing, and we 
must do something. I am for free trade, 
and bear this in mind, when Grover says 
anything he means it. Mark my words, 
protection is doomed.”

When Grover Cleveland is reported as 
talking in this manner, we may expect 
anything.

07
"YAsmel O 1 28T* as_____ __ WANTED.

•TTTÎ HAVE PURCHASERS FOR GOOD 
W houses, wren to twelve rooms, in central 

lociitie. D. Campbell & Co., » Vletoria-street,

The Toronto World.
NO 63 TONGK-8TRKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. *

■CMCRimONO.
Dolly (without Sundays) by tne year...,-..Si 

“ * by the mouth......
Sunday Edition, by the year...,!...

** “ by the monta.
Dolly (Sundays Included) by the 

• “ ** bv the month ....

1 00fordo, Friaay......................................... .
Miooes* Tan Goat Oxfo^s. pointed toe, 

smooth inner aole, si*é* 11 to 2, Friday
Girls’, ditto , 7 to 10. Friday.......................
Genu’ Casco Calf Oxford».......... .. ..........
Gents’ Cordovan Whole Foxed Balmorals

Friday............. .............................2...........
Genu’ Busala Tan Oxforde. tip, Friday..

Regular price $1.50.
Boys’ Càsco Calf Oxfords, Friday.. 
Youths’, ditto....................................

Ski 59 -1*8 ' /» YELLOW SEAT* <
V ^ S (WhAas HAD

49S56 95 \ n0 A
two 1 25[01BUSINESS CARDS, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
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me .. .« ........ ............ ........................ ...... .................
" a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

License* 5 Toronto-sireet. Evenings, M2

\8 George McPherson,THE DEEP WATERWAY PROJECT.
The opinion erthe people of the West

ern States in regard to canal enlarge
ment ought to be of especial interest to 
Canadians now that there is a prospect 
of the canal question, being discussed at 
an international convention. If we are 
ever to have a twenty-foot waterway 
from the great lakes to the sea it will 
be the people furthest inland who will 
be most active in prosecuting the work. 
New York and the other seaport* .onf 
the Atlantic are opposed to any canal 
enlargement beyond thirteen or fourteen 
feet. This antagonism between the 
east and west is referred to in a recent 
letter by Mr. S. A. Thompson, Secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Duluth. 
Ho says ; “ Truly, I believe the Erie 
Canal lies between the ‘ devil and the 
deep sea/ The people of Minneso^ 
just as loyal to the Union as any one, 
but we do not intend to ship our produce 
to New York for the benefit of a few

H.Jarvis-streel.
F

Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,
180 Yon*e-street.by Japan, though never permanently suc

cessful, from recurrent and striking epi
sodes in Japanese history, China having^ 
constantly opposed Japanese aggression, 
though leaving the peninsula pretty much 
to itself at other times.

The

We put before our readers to-day a 
map, whfbh gives a clear view of the 
seat of war in the Far East. It is im
portant to notice that the Corean Penin
sula lies between China, Russia and Ja
pan, and there can be no doubt that it 
will fall ultimately into the lap of one 
of the three. The annual tribute to 
China has been sent for centuries over
land around the shores oi the Bay of 
Corea, and for a long time the annual 
tribute caravan was the only legal ve
hicle and occasion of communication be
tween the outer world and the “Hermit 
Land.” That name, however, has become 
less appropriate in recent years. The 
Straits of Corea are but 125 miles across, 
and the Japanese have carried on for 
centuries an active trade between Nag
asaki and their treaty port of Pusan on 
the Corean side of the straits. Regular 
communication also exists by steamer 
with the Russian port of Vladivostock. 
During late years, a considerable num
ber of Japanese and Chinese, and a small
er number oi Europeans have settled in 
Seoul (bnt this name simply means “capi
tal” in the Corean idiom), and its harbor 
Chemulpo is the scene of a fairly cosmo
politan traffic. A considerable amount 
oi Manchester goods find their way into 
Corea through Japan, but the most re
markable export is the ginseng-root, to 
which the Chinese attach almost miracu
lous curative properties. The country is 
not quite so large as Great Britain, and 
the average estimate of its population is 
10,000,000, wretchedly misgoverned by 
a weak deepo*, and a sort of squalid feu- 

baronage, probably descended from 
a necessary military caste, but 
lazy incubus upon the nation. Most au
thorities believe that the present Jap
anese race originally passed into the 
Japanese Archipelago through Corea ; 
and be this as it may, invasions of Corea

MEDICAL.
ü'fc'TpCÔWN*" TOWN''üïÎFic*È9“***'Ô*F'**DRâ'

±J Nattreaa and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes' 
Builcuu*. King and Yonge.

—IMPROVE THE CARS.
People using the Yonge-street 

often lose ten or fifteen minutes when 
they are not in a hurry to get a seat 
in the new Pullman car, No. 470. 
said to be preferable to the other in 
many respects. Having eight wheels 
instead of four it rides smoothly, and 
does not shake one to pieces when mak
ing ten miles an hour. It is also well- 
lighted and cushioned. For these rea
sons No. 470 is the star coach on the 
Yonge-street route. There is a moral 
in these facts that the Railway Company 
ought to heed. When the cars are made 
more comfortable people will ride in them 
oftener. The expense oi equipping motor 
orare is a great deal less than it formerly 
was, and the company can well afford 
to make an improvement in all the cars 
that they 'Mum out .in the future. It 
will pay them to do so. The increased 
business will more than compensate them 
for any additional outlay involved. In 
future no car should be turifed out with 
less than two trucks, or on' six wheels 
at least, to prevent it from rocking when 
running fast. The number of lights 
should be increased and better ventila
tion should be provided.

icare CHICAGO FAIR i
N

PATENT SOLICITORS.
Tit IDOUT~ & MAYBEÊ, SOLICITORS OF 
XV patenta; pamphlets on Patents ssnt 
tree. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. : J. R. May bee. raech. eng. Telephone 3583, 
108 Bay-street, Toronto._________ ___________ _

vIt is
which.
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WHIT THE JODEES SIT IF QUA EXHIBIT.
was

FINANCIAL,

TORONTO MET MANUFAC
TURING co., ir.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
,/V t» loin it low rites. Rsed. Reid & Knight, 
solicitor* etc., railing-street oist. Toronto. cd
"TV TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
,VI endowment*life policies And other securi
ties James O. McGee, Fininciii Agent ind 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.
T ARQE amount of private funds to
JU loin it 5V4 per cent Apply Maclsren. 
Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, 2M0 Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto.

ed THE ------
are NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION
CANAPA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Addnu—Toronto, Ont.
Group—103. Class—649.

Exhibit—Ingrain Carpet, Axmlns- 
ter Carpet

BILLIARDS. trunk lines of railroads and two or three 
elevator pools. We don’t owe any alle
giance to them when there is an open 
and cheaper water route farther north.”

Mr. Thompson thinks a deep waterway 
to the sea would revolutionise the carry
ing business. On the lakes it is estimated 
that 1 oz. oi coal will transport a ton 
oi freight one mile, and by the “ whale- 
back ” type of veseel one-third oz. will 
do the work. “ Give me a waterway," 
says Mr. Thompson, “ eighteen feet 
deep from Duluth to New York and I will 
build steamships that will carry 6000 
tons ; twenty feet oi water will carry 
vessels oi 10,000 tons burden.” The geo
graphical features of the country will 
prevent the construction of such a canal 
to New York, except at an enormous ex-

........... ............... . Port Laznreff.T>ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms; billiard goods of 
every description ; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
end pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balte pine foot chalks, 
marking boarde swing cuahione eta, eta; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Sena for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west, To-

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art. 1
•)

■Company will distribute among It* sub
scribers on tne - - AWARD - -This______________ MUSICAL. e\

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF~~BA 
JT, Guitar and Mandolin, Privatk leel 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conductecLu* 
ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’e 15 King-street 
10 em. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at^ 
deuce, 113 Sberbourne-street.____________

• I

Y18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
8432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $60,116. Every zuesorfEA^ui an 
equal chance.

Grand Prize le a Group of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New B 
wick Royal Art Union Gallery in St. John. N.B. 
Price Î1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 18 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists as Thoa 
Moran, N.A., Wm. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

8*. John, N.B.

“INGRAIN CARPET.”
The high standard of manufacture which 

the owners hare adopted. Extra-super In
grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Ends,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarn* employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiae. 
Exceeding, in weight /per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in
grains; alio tastefolness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability and weigh* to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding oare;in the process of tyiug-in the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to 
the square inch. An improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

fo. A TERRIBLE J> *Y FOR À WIFE.
dal /

r. ... • - k-

Her Child Dead, Husband Shot and Her 
Father Arrested for Harder,

New York, Aug. 16.—To-day the feud 
which has been in existence among the 
squatters of South Beach, S.I., culminated 

Frederick Bergman
killed ae he opened the door of his home. 

The St. Lawrence route can be The shot came from a gun which had
been placed in a position commanding 

„ the entrance, and from the trigger of 
which a spring led to the door-knob.

rgman’s father-in-law, Thomas Burke, 
is under arrest on suspicion of being the 
person who fixed the gun. He is 70 years 
old. In the morning an infant child of 
Bergman’* died. He had been out mak
ing arrangement* for the funeral and 
was returning home to comfort his wife, 
who was prostrated over the death ^of 
the child when he met his own deaxn. 
The body of the child in the house did 
not deter those who had planned to kill 
Bergman, from carrying out their design. 
There has been war among the squatters 
for 20 years over land which Burke sold, 
but to which he had no title.

The

EDUCATIONAL.
DARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. RE- 
11 moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prtn- te sin murder. was

guests at Alexandria Bay are boasting 
in nasal tones of seven-pound pike, a 
small boy on these lakes is liable to be 
punished for wasting his time if he goes 
out for an hour or so in his father’s old 
punt and only comes back with three or 
four 12-pound ’lunge. A young lad, Bay- 
ley tells me, was severely punished for 
that only this morning*

We have had no unusual luck so far, 
our biggest black bass this season being 
less than five pounds in weight, and the 
largest maskinonge brought into camp 
adjudged as slightly under 16 pounds. 
Last week, however, three maskinptige, 
weighing 18, 21 1-2 and 29 pounds,' were 
caught within a mile of our camp. This 
I get from a source other than that 
which last year provided me with the 
particulars 
“take."

Paul told me himself last year, as 
sitting in his ancient dug-out one even
ing down at the “landing,” he took a 
fresh chew and made a meditative pass 
at a draggon-fly with his paddle;

, young man,” he said, “I dunno 
that ’lunge hefted.”

, Wesley 
shink an’

CAUGHT AT 8TONBT LAKE.

A String of Fish i t ries and Camp Gossip 
From Hack Xordi - "Where 30-Pound 

Mnskalonge Disport.

pense.
deepened to twenty feet for a compara
tively small amount. If the two comn 
trie* were to undertake the work jointly 
and pay for the improvement according 
as it benefited each the problem would 
be à simple one financially. Leading 
transportation men in the United State* 
have declared that a twenty-foot water
way. to the head of navigation, via the 
St. Lawrence, wojdd effect a greater re
volution in the carrying trade than any 
other improvement that can be suggested. 
A channel for ocean vessels through the 
lakes would benefit the UnitedStates much 
more than Canada, and would benefit 
Manitoba and the Northwest more than 
Ontario. But Ontario as a whole and the 
city of Toronto especially, would be ad
vantaged in no slight degree. Take the 
item of coal alone. The limited size of 
the St. Lawrence Canals is the'only thing 
that prevents us from getting coal at 
the price it is sold in Montreal. Nova 
Scotia soft coal can be purchased in 
that city at about one-half the rates 
that prevail in Toronto. If it were pos
sible to bring to Toronto the 6000 ton 
whalebacks Mr. Thompson speaks of there 
would be no more importation of bitu
minous coal into Ontario from the United 
States.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. $
Founded 1829.

diverse voices.Be

classes will assemble in the Public Hall on Wed
nesday. Sept. 5. at 10 o’cl«$k. when all the boys, 
resident and non-resident, are particularly re
quested to be present. For prospectus apply to 

THE PRINCIPAL.
Deer Park, Toronto.

••c
1Circulars and full ieformatlen mailed fra* 

Agents Wanted Ëverywhere. is ife
56

%
SUMMER RESORTS.________

ffiHE^HAWTHORîr^ïlNERAL SPRINGS 
Residence is now open for guests, having 

been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

1afllliiu* 1{Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK, 
Individual Judge

■ M ■ Ç
Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,

Prttident Departmental Committee.’*
■HI’VII ||W|| f(Signed)

Approved: jJOHN BOYD THACHER, 
Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.

.of old Paul Duff’s famous
ART. Bill Nye Evolves a Brilliant Idea.

Editor World : The following letter 
speak* for itself, and part* seem to be 
oi public interest. If bo use it as you 
like. R. V. W.
From B. Nye to hi* friend Rip Van

Winkle.
Dear Rip,—
What have you been doing with your

self in the long time since you and I 
clinked our “ zwei-bier ” together? Have 
you been on one of your usual little 
nape ? I think of initiating1 a grand re
form, which will put me on thè topmost 
pinnacle of fame, and am'generous enough 
(since it costs me nothing) to offer you 
a share in my project, calculated to en
courage temperance. If it don’t, it will 
not be the fault of the sage projectors. 
Taking a survey of the world at large 
you must have seen how everybody now 
thinks, works and talks of co-operation, 
centralization and government control of 
everything, and how petople are getting 
ready for it. Times are not as they 
used to be. Universal education tends 
to equality of minds. Developments of 
natural forces will diminish labor and 
we will have no more strikes. The pas
sion for uniform clothing, noW so pre
valent, and in which we share, will lead 
to all being dressed alike in automatical
ly-made clothing.' No more tailors need
ed. Amid the din of the clashing arms 
of heathen Chinee and the wily. Jap, not 
to mention others who are enjoying a 
scrimmage, it seems to me that concerns 
of domestic importance are neglected. 
So I mused op these things whilst listen
ing to the vesper hymn of the Jersey 
mosquito, feeling a great aridity in my 
throat, caused by hard thinking. The 
idea seized right hold of me, fully fledged 
and ready to stand' alone, of What use 

all the complicated machinery of 
dispensing liquors ? How it would sup
press dives, increase temperance and con
duce to home-staying habits to have pipe 
lines laid on from breweries and distil
leries to properly licensed public or pri
vate houses, with a free branch for the 

of officials in the municipal halls ? 
The cities would gain a mileage for use 
of roads and pipes and no dive could get 
liquor. Let me know your idea of the 
advantages of this scheme and how it 
can be worked.

The bedt Groceries, 
Provisions, Fruit, 

Etc.,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau. Portraits in Oil« Pastel, etc. 

biuaio, 81 King-sere.: east. ___
Copyist : M.E.D. 
Date: May 9. 1894.J. 5I This consensus will find expression

TO LETYOU MUST.VETERINARY. “No 
what

“Fact was 
down to Bo 
Yankees same evenin’; an’ they didn’t 
have no scales in camp.”

“But ther’s one thing I kin relieve yer 
mind about.

“We saved th' head, an’ young Hiram 
Hayes, down our way, who's a kind oi 
blacksmithin’ genius in his way, fixed 

set of iron springs inter th’ jaws

cutive this afternoon, 
dress be presented to Sir John at the 
City Hall punctually at 10 o’clock Mon
day morning ; thence carriages will con- 
vey the Premier and aldermen to the 
wharf, where a specially chartered 
steamer will proceed to Ward’s at the 
eastern gap ; that the works here hav
ing been inspected, a gentle stroll be 
taken along the breakwater to its west
ern extremity ; that it then be urged on 
Sir John that the Governmen extend the 
breakwater 300 yards westward ; that 
groins be placed where needed whence 
nature in the shape of sand will repair 
the breaches the lake has made ; and that 
the Premier be,reminded by documentary 
evidence that he promised $3000 for Is
land protection on condition that the 
city expend *1000 ; that the city has 
done her duty, and that loyally she asks 
the Dominion to do- its. and then she will 
ever pray and be truly thankful, 
is the brave program."

»....... .
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. Insurance OfficeJames toted him 

sold ’m t’ some
po to

VDENTISTRY. BEST IN TORONTO.y BARRON’S,
626 Yonge-st.T> IGGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 

It only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty.Ir Beautiful House at Deer Park, good 
oonvenl-d rain age gnd modern

Wareh'ouse No. 48 Colborne-etreet. 
high basement and splendid light! 
rent very moderate.

Flats suitable for light manufac
turing. Apply to

(dor. of Czar)
“3266”McCracken’s Landing, Stouey Lake, ^Aug. 

16.—Modest and retiring, without either 
the distinguished patronage of a 
try’s premier, or made famous by the 
temporary residence of a Pullman or a 
Gould, the Ontario back lakes usually 
obtain little notice as compared with 
Muskoka or The Thousand Islands.

Stoney Lake, in the County of Peter- 
boro , possibly the prettiest and best 
known of the chain, makes but an indif
ferent effort to cater to the taste of the 
summer hotel “outer.” Its best known 
hotel, small but always filled with guests, 
is situated at Burleigh, where are also 
situated the Burleigh locks in 
tion with the much discussed but uncom
pleted Trent Valley Canal. Its one other 
hotel is located at a point some miles 
farther down. Speaking to the proprie
tor of this latter one day last week he 
told me business was not what you might 
call good this season. His house was not 
full, but would have been, he said, but 
for a piece of hard luck. A letter from 
two Hamilton gentlemen asking for terms 
had gone to the “dead office” or some 
blame place like that and so he had miss
ed them. I asked him how many guests 
he had now and he said two—a dentist 
from Syracuse aud “feller with 
lung” from Peterboro tfcat made him 
throw off something on his board be - 
cause he, the one lung man, churned to 
be such a poor eater.

There was nothing in it for a man run
ning a summer hotel on these lakes, he 
said, anyhow.

But if the summer hotel accommoda
tion be inadequate, such cannot be said 
of its available camping grounds. These 
are to be found everywhere in pleasant 
openings along its miles of beautifully 
wooded shores, or on its hundreds of 
clustering islands.

Passing down its maze of winding, 
granite-girded channels, from the time 
you leave Clear Lake to where 4the nar- 
rows’ arc reached at Boshink, and on up 

w „ lT. Penol“| n.. to the head of the lake, you catch pass-
Wm. Penn Nixon, proprietor or The Lhi- j glimpses of nearly two hundred sum-

cago Inter-Ocean, is at the Queens. mer cottages.
Judge Wedderburn of Hampton, N.B., of these probably the most ambitious

is registered at the Queen’s Hotel. j8 that of the American colony at Bosh-
Mr. Alexander Pirie of The Dundas ink. It belongs to Colonel Sloan, a New 

Banner is in the city. , York millionaire, and Hi it and its furn-
The death is announced at Goderich of ishings are used largely

Mr. James Addison, cries oi the Huron and other native woods 
Countv Court, aged 71 years. Deceased But it is in the true camper, the man 

father of Messrs. Frank and George or woman who above all else oves tent 
Addison of this city. llf® »m,d the restful and, beautiful sur-

The death I. announced at Ok®..Sound — Take' flXT^outesT^m^ 
M Commodore MiU», tether ot Th To auch it3 cliff-inclosed clearings and

a Ml1'8 ,flat The’fiteam the tender grace of its moss-crowned is-
1D. 5“8 83rd y®ari brought the far t t landa haa an attraction unknown to the 
of horeee to Owen Sound. >t the tune faahionab|e aummer “resorter," whose 
of his death he was high constable of jdeal -g the bi-weekly hop or the ele- 
Grey County, and was prominent in lo gnnt appointments of a Thousand Island 
cal mriitary and marine circles, bel g Houae PI’Uong this southern shore the 
Captain of Cavalry_ m M2, and late ]am)> thongb rocky> ia fully taken up, 

Jcaptam of the steamer Hero. an(i provisions are both easily obtained
Arrivals at the Arlington : Miss Rug- aud reasonable in price. Settlement oh 

sell, Mies Stowe, Miss Ballets, Chicago ; tbe nortbern shore is, however, sparse.
J. W. Osborne, Miss E. Large, Rochester ; jn conTersation with an old settler here 
Mr. and Mre. Thomas, R. T. Morris, Cm- j eIpregsed surprise that the country 
cinuati, 0.; D. H. Shurman, G. W. Togin. ba(1 not been more fully opened up.
H. Sburman, T. Shnrman, Los Angelos, ()™ned np 7" gaid he, expectorating 
Cal. ; C. Laske and wife, Colborne ; C. A. vicloaBlw in the direction oi a granite 
Foster and iamily, Carrigon, Pa. ; Misses rocl_ abmlt as b;g Bs the Ontario Legis- 
Salt, Miss Belt, Cleveland, O. ; Mrs. Con- IatjTe buildings, "there’s on’y one thing 
lee, Mr. Conlee, Miss Green, Oshkosh. Miss.; tbet ever will open up this blame place. 
S. E. Huckbeck, wife and family, Chicago ; Thet-S an earthquake, mister, a great, 
Eugene Roeedale, London, Eng. ; Mrs. A, bj„ earthquake thet’s feelin’ good.” 
Lauree, W. P. Lauree, Qnebefc ; A. K.<\ But tbe fishing—that’s where we get 
Sea go, Miss Seago, A. M. beago, B. W. onr bi_ majorities. For, while the Sen- 
Seago, New Orleane, La. ; J. Saunders, atbrg anj the Honorables and the Sirs 
London, Eng. ", James Johnson and family, are being daily reported from Muskoka 
Petersburg, 0. making phenomenal catches of 10 bass

per day, averaging two pounds, our aver- 
Parsnte buy Mother Graves’ Worm Extar- ,£ge for the same legal number has gone 

minator bacauze they know It is a zata medicine Meb aa four pounds this summer, 
for ttielr ohlldrea and an effectual ex palier of ^Virile the kid-gloved, blue-goggled

HOTELS. et-up a
an’ we’re now usin’ it for a b’ar trap.

“ Caught a purty decent-sized b’ar in 
it last October, b’ gosh !”

I may here remark that Mr. Hayes 
wears moccasins, shoots, fishes and traps 
for a living, and has never had any regu
lar training in connection with the re
quirements of party newspaper work.

His address is Eel Creek.
The most sensational piece of still 

fishing afforded our party so far was 
allotted to Mr. C. Cook Brayley of To
ronto, last Thursday.

It was while fishing for bass near a 
projecting snag, just off shore, that he 
felt his crawfish taken and his line 
straighten, and braced himself for a 
struggle. Fully eighteen inches in 
length of shell a huge mudturtle came 
to the surface with all the pondrons 
serenity of a sawlog. Then apparently 
realizing what a “ jay ” turtle it had 
made of itself in allowing a large bass 
hook to be yanked thro’ its nose, it sud
denly developed a “ pull.” And it was 
a “ pull ” that even Grand Master Clarke 
Wallace might have envied. Drawing in 
a long full breath aud throwing back its 
head it started for Eagle Mount.

Mr. Brayley, with his feet firmly plant
ed in the upturned bait pail, and holding 
on to his stout cedar pole, saw the bow 
of his boat slowly swing outward and 
prepared to follow.

Your cartoonist* sitting in the stern 
of the boat, hung on to the precious 
snag, and in a low voice counselled the 
desperate man with the pole for Heaven’s 
sake to be calm.

It was a short but desperate struggle. 
The occupants of a punt fishing a short 
distance away now came up and head
ing the turtle off endeavored to secure 
him. But it was useless. The first up
ward pull from the punt brought him 
under the nose of their craft, and there 
was a solemn plunk—and Mr. Brayley sat 
down.

And down through the centre of the 
ever-widening circles near the punt there 
disappeared a turtle upon whose face 
there sat disgust and pain and a settled 
determination to swear off crawfish as 
long as lie had a shell to cover him.

T^AVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS,

plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyciiets and summer boarders.
T> O Y AL HOTEL, HaKKISTON. ONE OF THE 
l x, finest commercial hotels in the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TVÜSSELL HOUSE, O KILL! A—R AT ES $ 1 TO
IX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn. Prop.
n^HE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND
X tihuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square, modern conveniences; rates
per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 

street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor.___________ _

coun-
A CITY OF MAGNIFICENT DREAMERS.

Spasmodically an alderman or a public 
citizen springs some project on the public 
with great ado, pointing out in eloquent 
and vigorous language the 
merits of the particular project under re
view. These spasmodic ebullitions at
tract the momentary attention of the 
public. They go the rounds of the press, 
reach the Trades and Labor Council and 
finally dwindle away to an echo. Before 
one echo has subsided it generally hap
pens that a new blast has been rung in 
on the community. So the thing keeps 
going on, one continuous flow and ebb— 
and nothing more. Fifty projects could 
be mentioned that have been universally 
admitted as meritorious, but none of 
them are taken up and pushed through.

LEGAL CARDS...................... .. Just now Aid. Hallam comes forward
A KNOLL) £ I RVflN, B Alt BISTERS. SOU- with an attractive Island scheme.

J\_ citora, Notaries, eto Oflices same project has been dinned into our
Building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-Rtreets. 1 1 . T. . .
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, orville H. ears scores of times already. It is not
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.___________________ go long ago since Col. Sweuy became

seized with the importance of beautilyia* 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J. A. Mac- the Island. He had the fever pretty bad 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B._____________. on that occasion, he wrote several let-
T/ri.iAraiad 8ohSim“ rirtlük Brtld-' ters to the press and attended commit- 
logs, Toronto. William Laidlew. Q.C.; George tee meetings at the City Hall.
Kappele, James Btcknell, C. W. Kerr.--------------- , indeed, the panorama of a beautified Is-
ALcin.dfu?eALRundlnzTu.Xon.'40 land was a most delectable thing to
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. contemplate—Venetian canals, gondolas,

rd* " aquatic courses, rustic bridges, trees and
all that sort of thing, a kind of earthly 
paradise. The fever Tan its course, and 
the gallant colonel, after the lapse of a 
couple of weeks, awoke from the trance 
and came down to his everyday level. 
So it is with all of them. Aid. John Hal
lam has often exploded before. So has 

(or Aid. Thompson and Sheppard. We used 
est to hear - a great deal about this down- 

in flavor, pure ana wholesome. Give it a trial town business team, but they have been 
S&ÏSJÏÏSteîiïâ ra th.°ror *rf*°msQy cured oi the fever. Aid. Lamb goes_ off 
spurious imitation. In th. m»rk«. THE TO- ut hall cock at times, and Mayor Ken-

nedy, not long ago, was observed looking 
i. ■■ '-1 1 tb into the future and beholding a thousand

men at work on the trunk sewers and 
water works tunnels, costing together 
five or seveu million dollars. And yet, 
with all this talk nothing is done. We 
cannot even agree to purchase such ^ 

aud economical machine as a

mW* #
mJOHN PISKEN & CO.,

32 Scott-Street, Toronto.
{

867MEDAL i DIPLOMAi

wonderful Everybody Says <
WEBB’S BREAD 

: Is the Best.

of th# World’s Columbian Exhibition award 
ed the ■ IkSuch Caledonia

Springs
Waters

'
for

U.P.B A. OFFICERS

Elected at Oakville Yesterday After
noon.

Oakville, Aug. 16.—The Grand Lodge of 
the United Protestant Benevolent As
sociation elected its officers as follows : 
M.W. Master, Fred Taggart, Hamilton ; 
Deputy Master, H. West, Owen Sound ; 
Past Master, J. W. Morrow, Dundalk ; 
Secretary, W. Derby, Hamilton ; Trea
surer, Bro. James F. Harper, Hamilton ; 
Medical Referee, Dr. E. J. T. Fisher, 
Toronto ; Chaplain, Rev. Bro. S. S. Wea
ver, Norwood ; Conductor, Bro. Thomas 
Baker, Gananoque ; Lecturer, Bro. John 
Maxwell, Dundalk ; M. of C., W. J. Bec
kett, Toronto; Sentinels, Bro. J. W. 
Blakely, Dundalk, and Bro. L. Cuzmer, 
Hamilton. District Deputy Grand Mas
ters—County of York, James Smith, To
ronto ; County of Wentworth, J. Coombes, 
Hamilton ; County of Halton, 8. F. Joyce, 
Oakville ; County of Leeds and Frontenac, 
W. Nurse, Gananoque. Hamilton was 
chosen as the nex| place of meeting.

Big Demand for Whlaky.

II connec-

f (''77^. igLiTelephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st,

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, flUESSK
ery accommodation for families visiting the 

eity. being healthy and commanding a magnifl- 
«ut Vi., or th. ®‘‘VHT"p£pri.to,

Delicious and safe. Sold by hotels, grocers, 
eta, everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 153 
Sherbourne-gtreet.

Ev

1 4-HUPTUHE.
CUBED WITHOUT OPERATION

S'SS\ THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leadlne Surgi 

HP3 /) City Say It I 
liljy Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/®9Z Refunded.

B. LltfDMAN,
Boesln House Block, Klng-et. Wee*

■ed

'i. drink IT'll
DEWAR’S

SCOTCH
The % :

eone of this 
e the Best.are

one

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE

Toronto Next Week.
In “She,” Which opens at Jacobs At 

Sparrow’s Opera House on Monday, Ed
win Barbour strikes the key-note of 
stage realism. When Mr. Jiarbour plac
ed the play under Mr. PeareWe manage
ment, the agreement waz that every par
ticle of scenery used in the play should 
be carried by the company, and 

biz word. Every

88 Gold end Prize Medals awarded for Old 
Highland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 
Medal, Highest Award over all competitor* 
Edinburgh. 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whiaky drawn at the Bare of Spiera * 
Bond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyor* to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1846

4 JTo him,

6 m/■

Y oui* Sociably, .
B. NYE.

Alien. J. Bai _ _______
Tk f HkTWAL L THOMSON. BARRISTER, BOLI- 
lyl citor, Notary, etc., room 79 Canada Life 

Building, 46 King-atreet west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1ÏC48.

Peoria, 11!., Aug. 16.—The price of 
whisky will be advanced three cents to
day, the figures being |123. Vice-Presi
dent Beggs of the Whiaky Trust ” eaya 
the orders for whisky are pouring in at 
a great rate and they are sending out 
great quantities of the product to pur
chasers. If the law is allowed to be
come such by the ten days’ limitation 
the trust will be able to get out all its 
surplus stock.

Mr, -
Some people laugh to ahow their pretty teeth 

The US. of Ivory .White Tooth Powder makes 
le lipigh more than ever. It's so oioe. Price

Pearson has kept 
perty, electrical aud mechanical 
used in this grand production is carried 
by the company, making nearly two cat . 
loads. The sale of seats is now In pro- ' 
gress.

j pro- 
effect*POOP

25c Bold by dru TORON SO IN THE HEAVENS.

A Perfect Mirage or tbe Qeeea City Seen 
In Bntfnlo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 16.—A beautiful and 
wonderfully perfect mirage was seen in 
the Northern eky about 10.80 o’clock 
this morning. Toronto city, the har
bor and the Island were visible for near
ly half an hour.
to discover the phenomenon claim that 
they could distinctly see the church spires 
oi Toronto, but the qtmo^meric condi
tions changed so quickly that only the w<« out krith pain «d want of aUap. and
outlines could be discovered after the mf[>r trying ximoHC everything recommended | 
first 10 minutes. As late as IX o clock I tr)w, ODe box of Permelee’s Valuable Pilla. I 
the northern shore of Lake Ontario „m now nearly well and believe they will cure 
could be traced. Then the clouds low- me. I would not be without them for any 
ered, obliterating the beautiful picture.

Railway Agents Coming to Toronto.
The railway agents of North America, 

who have just concluded their annual con
vention at Boston, are expected to ar
rive in Toronto on Sunday. The party 
will come over th(j Graud Trunk Rail
way, and will return home by way. *of 
Niagara Fails.___________________

Cholera in all summer complaints ere so 
quick In their action that the cold haadof death 
is upon the victim» before thayara aware that 
denser la near. If nttneaed do not delay la 
getting the proper medicine. Try a doee of Dr.
5. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get immediate relief. It acta with wonderful 
rapidity abd paver fails to effect » our*

Relay' Race, London to Edinburgh.
London, Aug. 16.—At 10 this morning a 

bicyclist lelt London with despatches for 
Edinburgh. The despatches will be car
ried by relays. Carrier» have been sta
tioned along the route between the two 
cities. The answers which will be return
ed by the same system are expected to 
reach here by, Saturday noon.

HKWAHU.
■eolations of some of

«IOOO
Owing to tbe mlsrepreeeutatione o: 
ir business rivals we offer $1000 to any

produce one gallon of our Fruit Vinegar 
teins other than the eoid produced 

from Truth We elso guarantee our vlnogar ' 
pickling purpose* sufficient in strength, fin 
hi flavor, pure end

Jwho can 
that c Relief la HI* Hour*.

Distressing kidney and blad«ler disease* 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists._______ ______

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“1 bave been afflicted for nearly % year with that 
rooat-to-be-dreaded disease dysoe

Seven Vessels Discredited.ocer for Sinking of
London, Aug, 16.—The officials at ^he 

Japanese Legation say they have heard 
nothing to the effect that seven Chi
nese vessels were sunk by the Japanese 
fleet on Aug. 10 or 11. The peport is 
discredited.

S. H.the red cedar Those who were first a i
The Wabash Line

Is positively the shortest and best route to 
the West and Southwest. Passengers tear
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 
curs and day coaches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railway. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Yonge-atreete,

Carving TTooIs Î and atpels, of si

Headaches, DizzyCenulna "ADDIS’* Tools.^ ’ 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities.

CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 
SLIPS.

money.’’
uecessary
saud pump. Along with Aid. Hallam in 
this shout about Island improvement is 

- Dr. John Ferguson, who now and then 
appears before the public as a vigorous 
agitator oi reforms, municipal and sani
tary. A lengthy letter of his appears in 

He outlines in minutest

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 year* Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

and several times nar- WALTER BAKER & GO.Toronto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Aient. ) d rowly escaped toeing 

L burnt on the stove. Nc 
» medicine gave me mort 
■E than a few days relief, 
gu and I laughed when a 
■$ friend urged me to tryv 
*3 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
fj But I took it and in 

six months I was free 
from all headache trou- 

^ ble, faintness or dlzzi- 
SjKj ness. I
Hj fectly well. I cannot 

iay too much in praise
____I of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It is worth its weight

- The Largest Manufacturers of
rZA PURE, HIGH tlRAOB

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
AIKENHÉAD HARDWARE CO. the Relatives of Daniel Connor ?

erShae been received from Sey
mour, CoWado, making enquiry for the 
relatives of a man named Daniel Connor, 
or Connors, who lost his life in a shaft 
at Cripple Creek, Colorado, in an heroic 
attempt to save the life of a fellow
being. The unfortunate man was raised 
near Whitby, Out., and is jwiid to have 
friends living in the Township of Reach, 
Ontario County. The deceased has been 
in Colorado 12 or 15 years, but is said 
to have yjsited Canada some 10 years 
ago. He has worked in mine* at Sack- 
ville, Pilkin, Leadville, Tin Cup and 
Aspen.

Who Are
A lett4266 ADELAIDE EAST.

\ the press, 
detail everything that should be done, 

to specifying the length of the rus
tic benches aud naming the trees that 
ought to be set ont.

We have read these dream pictures a 
hundred times already, both before and 
after that celebrated occasion when the 
tableau was so vividly portrayed by 
Colonel Sweny. By this time everyone in 
the city knows about the possibilities oi 
the Island.

It is time to stop dreaming. The time 
has arrived when something ought to be 
done. Will Aid. Hallam proceed to do 
that" something ? Will he take it in hand 

will he allow this outburst

lOn this Continent, have recelveâ

n SPECIAL AND HI6HE8TI
AWARDS

on all their Goode at the
CALIFORNIA

MIDWINTER EXPOSITION.

BELL TELEPHONE j
«î

y
SUBSCRIBERS HAVING

factories or warehouses
should adopt the Convenient

f Their BREAKFAST COCOA,
Which

Is made
Uor other ChemicalEra'"* ““

, unlike the Dutch Process, 
without the use of Alkellee 

• or Dyes, Is absv- soluble, and
LOCAL ■ SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM

cire, quick end easy communication 
between ell d.partmrnt, in the bmkhne and e so
S?» F.-, WSW-*

Mr* K. H. Hanee
in gold to me. Mbs. B. H. Hanes, Paria, Ont.

W - '
. Which Hood’s^Cures Use than one

SOLD ay GROCERS EVERYWHERE. m rre can I get some of Holloway’* Como 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and 1 wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.I ■

Whe
WALTER BAKER ft 00. DORCHESTER, MASS.encee apply

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING, Hood’s Pills are the beat 26a. per box.
1worm*. , :ifKB f

at once, orltt 37 Temperance-st.
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= If you happen 
need anything 
Drygoods that 
not mentioned 
this advetleemenl 
do not
to purchase else
where before you 
hare satisfied your
self that we eannot 
suit you. Hundreds 
of really remarkable 
bargains are dis
played on our coun
ters dally wbictt 
never find their way 
into print for the 
simple reason that to 
enumerate every spe
cial bargain in our 
tremendous stock 
would require more 
newspaper space than 
we can at present get 
hold of.

s. Î AMUSEMENTS.
MELANGE ON BUSINESS.

Many Topics Which For an Hour Occupied 
Aldermanle Attention.

Aid. Crawford presided yesterday at a 
meeting of the Property Committee. The 
other members present were Aid. Jolliffe, 
Frankland, Sheppard, Dunn, Foster, Hub-

A horse of ex-Ald. Maloney and a cow 
of a poor woman had the misfortune to 
be impounded. Each owner sought the 
remission of the usual penalty. The first 
because someone had opened the stable- 
door, the second because a policeman 
testified the cow had been driven into 
the pound by some malicious individual. 
Only by the casting vote of the chairman 
was it agreed that the fines be remitted. 
Then Aid. Sheppard, by his forceful logic 
that if every fine was to be remitted 
they had better repeal the bylaw, suc
ceeded in having botl\ cases reopened. 
Then, as doubts were «thrown on the 
validity of the excuses, City Commis
sioner Coatsworth was ordered to bring 
in a special report on these important 
cases for the. consideration of the com
mittee at its next meeting.

The pedlars’ bylawi is a standing dish, 
of which seemingly there is no end. It 
was reported that audaciously pedlars 
set the civic ordinance at naught. Some 
said prosecute, others said nay. Ulti
mately a compromise of do nothing for 
the present prevailed.

Rights to Island water lots is also a 
trite yet unfinished topic. Towards its 
ultimate settlement another step was 
taken yesterday. The right to lease the 
lots in question, said the Minister of the 
Interior, in an official note, would only 
be given conditionally on the corporation 
tigreeing not to disturb ia any way the 
protective works built by the depart
ment, and also that no wharf or lauding 
place be built without the consent of 
the governor-in-council. This erudite 
letter was received by the committee, 
hnd it will be transferred to the bundle 
of others which the City Consul has in his 
official pigeon-hole. Then came a vi
bration :

Aid. Hubbard : How are they getting 
on at the Court-house ?

The Chairman : First-rate.
This ended the topic, 

ferred to any city prosecutions as to 
Island infringements or to the erection 
of the palatial halls of justice was not 
stated .

Next half an hour was spent in a 
wrangle as to rights of pigs to be in 

market with cattle. Aid. 
Frankland championed the pigs ;
Dunn the cattle ; Aid. Dunn, Jolliffe and 
the Chairman thought a good deal could 
be said for and against the alleged ob
noxious porcine presence. Contrary 
opinions stirred up ire, and there was a 
pretty little set-to between Aid. Dunn 
and Frankland. The favorite way to 
solve the difficulty by referring it to 
the City Commissioner failed. At last 
it was decided that" at the next cattle 
market, early in the morning, the com
mittee meet on the spot and settle the 
momentous difficulty.

Other topics of various but not public 
interest occupied the earnest attention 
of the committee.

■port. The résulté :
2.88-class, puree $200—Phillip H. 1, 

Lord Stanley 2, Dorking 8, B. B. 4, Gold 
Dust 6. Time, 2.28 1-2, 2.30 1-2, 2.29 
8-4, 2.31 1-2, 2.81.

Free-for-all, purse $400—Budd Doble 
1, Ben B. 2, Jimmy Mac 8, Money Maid 
41 Time, 2.19 8-4, 2.20 1-4, 2.19 1-4.

Jockey Brooker Set Down.
Jockey Brooker, who rides fop the Sea

gram stable, was set down for the Sara
toga meeting Wednesday. The Cherry 
Blossom colt, an odds-on favorite, would 
have won the third race but lor Brooker, 
on Roeemar, coolly pulling right in front 
of him when be was trying to come 
through in the stretch, says a despatch. 
The fouling horse did not reap much 
benefit, as the Miss Annie colt came with 
a rattle clear of all obstructions, and 
won by three lengths. Brooker had his 
collarbone broken at the May meeting 
here in ’93.

Jockey Fred Littlefield, who was sus
pended by the stewards of the American 
Jockey Club from riding any but hie em
ployer’s horses, appeared before the 
stewards of the Jockey Club Wednesday 
at New York. After hearing his ex
planation the stewards reinstated him to 
all, privileges as a jockey.

THE HARNESS HORSES’ LAST DAY- FORClabrough’s 
Celebrated 
English Guns

NIAGARA FALLS. /I
i

I Dolce ffu Ike I’kfinUhed Face. While 
Billy Plckball Was Dtstaaced-Clara 

H. Trots lo_Victory In Fast Time.
The Woodbine Driving Club wound up 

their program yesterday with the excep
tion oi the 3-minute trot, which will be 
finished this morning. It was the small
est crowd of the four days, and strange 
to say the books put up their best odds. 
Clara K. won a heat with 15 to 2 
against her chances.

The unfinished 2.23 pace resulted in 
Dolce winning the two heats and first 
money. Billy Richball had two heats 
to hia credit over night, but the best he 
could do was to pace fifth, and he was 
distanced In the last. Second money, went 
to Elnora. Maud L., Dixie Van and 
Nettie Y were out In the last heat, and 
thus there were only two prises paid.

Clara K was well handled by Burns, and 
after finishing twice in the bunch went 
to the front and won straight heats, the 
first! of which was trotted in 2 17 1-2.

Babette was favorite for the 2.20 trot 
and pace, and although dropping two 
heats the race was scarcely ever in 
doubt.

Only one heat of the last race was 
trotted, the first being : King Wilkes 
1, Tootsie A 2, Altcia C. 3, Prosperity, 
(8—5 favorite) 4, Maud R. 6, Charley. 6, 
Matt 7, Marion J. 8, Mamie Made 9. 
Time 2.25 1-2. SummnriAg:

2.18 trot, purse $400: 3 
Clara K bm, T. H. Moore, Ottawa, 

Burns, 64111; Dolly C, bm, T. Collins, 
Collingwood, Kitchen, 21233; Forest 
boy ch g, T. Taylor, Toronto, Brown, 
17 6 6 4; Vronsky, bh, R. C. Stinson, 
Brantford, C. Stinson, 5 3 4 2 2; Lady 
Watson blk m, W. McNeil, Toronto, Mc
Neil, 42546 ; Blackstone bm, J. Daly, 
Toronto, Hays, 8 6 7 6 6; Tuscarora 
bh, H. Stinson, Hamilton, H. Stinson, 
8 8 8 7 dr; Elfrida, bm, G. Curry, Nash
ville; Penman, 3 6 3 dr. Time—2.19 1-4, 
2.19 l4, 2.17 1-2, 2.19 3-4, 2.22. Pools, 
first heat—Forest Boy, $10; field, $10; 
second heat, Forest Boy, $10; field, $10; 
third heat, Forest Boy, $10, field, $10; 
fourth heat, Clara K, $10, field, $5 ; 
fifth heat, Clara K, $10, field, $6.

2.26 trot or pace, puree $400:
Babette b m, Stony Creek (Green), 81 

181; Keswick ch h, J. Sharen, Wood- 
stock (Owner), 4 4 2L2; Daisy S. blk m, 
J. L. Boyee, Napanee (Owner), 6 2 3 4 3; 
Sailor Wilkes b h, R. Greenland, Buf
falo (McDowell), 9 5 4 2 4; Baby Girl ch 
m, T. H. Campbell, Georgetown (John
ston), 26 75 6; Tony Monarch ch g, W. 
Gerlich, Buffalo (Owner), 8 3 6 6 6; Billy 
Richball ch h, McComaell Bros. ''Kinney), 
111 6 dis; Demand, b m, H. Scott, Cale
donia (Henning), 6 9 8 dr; Jessie E. b m, 
T. S. Eetmore, Cleveland (Healy) 10 7 
dr; Big Ben bh, H. Thurston,? Owen 
Sound (Owner), 710 dr; Legatee b g, H. 
Schmidt, Buffalo (Shelton), 118 dis.

Time-2.20 1-2, 2.221-2, 2.17 1-2, 2.21, 
2.14.

Pools sold, 1st heat—Babette $10; field 
$9. Babette was favorite all through.

Fourtaoe Miles of the Grandest Scenery In the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queeneton to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the Eon85c tempted

V

Niapa Falls Pari & River By.
rio Line on the Conti- 

No Duet No Smoke.
/ A poor Brussels Carpet is dear at any price. Better 

6ny day a good Tapestry. But a good Brussels at a 
lùw price is an opportunity always to be availed of.

Our telling to-dny Is of » good Brussels in tasty 
designs, bought under exceptional condition!, 
enabling ui to mark the line at 86c.

It is a floor covering suited for everyday, constant wear, 
calling for little care to keep clean. Some special de
signs and colorings among

to produce, but the one price prevails.

The best equipped Elect 
nent. DOUBLE TRACK.
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
••Chippewa,” “Cibola-' and “Chlcora:" at Chippe
wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at NW 
agara Fails. Ont., the Station i 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queeneton Heights, Brock's Monument. The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids,
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls, The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids shore the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of Interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ste.

is but a minute's

Miy
n | i

k A large shipment just received. Quality 
unexcelled.

Our price, are right.

Our Large Catalogue, juat Izsued, free on 
i - application.

. Dealers, addreee " Wholesale Department" 
tor trade discounts.

1■ I
the lot which have cost

more

IHEEFOMOFSOr
TORONTO FERRY CO Y, LTD^DaYIES® 34 KINC-ST. WEST, 

TORONTO:JOHN KAY, SON & CO. Island Return Tickets Sets.To-day.
HANLAN’S POINT

Vô
Few of us on this aide of the wates

___ aware of the great preparations
France is already making for the expedi
tion which it has been decided to hold 
in Paris in the year 1900. Every effort 
is to be made that will render it the 
greatest Exposition in the world’s his
tory, even surpassing the World’s Fait 
of last year.

New Hamburg Daces.
New Hamburg, Aug. 16.—2.50 trot or 

pace—Mollis Barnes 1, Willard Wilmont 
2, Billy Hamilton 3, Volunteer 4. Time 
2.81, 2.30, 2.83 1-4, 2.32 1-4, 2.34, 2.82, 
2.80 1-2.

2.85 trot or pace—Payroek 1, 
Rookere 2, Texas Kate 3, Chertnut\Him 
4. Time 2.27 1-4, 2.82 1-2, 2.28 I t.

2.22 trot or pace—Captain Hunter 1, 
Chloe 2, Capeheaf 8, Mies Garfield 4. 
Time 2.24, 2.22 3-4, 2.24 1-4, 2.2& 1-4, 
2.24 1-4.

areNIONS. ST. BELMO.81 Yonge-st, Toronto.
< i From Parle.

E. J. HOLLAND.IBE TANNE* WAS TBIHD.
The World’s Greatest Aerially.

Band concerts every evening from 8 to 10, and 
Saturday afternoon from 8 to 5. Bacrpd concert 
every Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.

As the Toronto Ferry Co. pay for aU the 
amusements be sure and ride by their ooats 
from EAST SIDE of Yonge-street and Brock- 
street Wharf. „ „ ,

Performances daily at 4 and 9 p.m. (weather 
permitting). ______________ ________________

1 Batanlta 1, Britannia l and Vigilant 8 In 
the Dace DIT Ryde.

Ryde, Aug. 16.—George Gould’s centre
board flyer started in the third day • 
racing in the Royal Victoria Regatta 
thin morning in the 50-mile race for the 

■ Ryde town cup, valued at L100. Brit 
annia and Satanita also started, and 
•both finiehed ahead of the Vigilant.

The weather was cloudy with a light 
north-northwest wind, which gradually 
freshened. Satanita Crossed the starting 
line at 10.00.04, holding the weather 
position ; the Britannia followed at 10. 
00.07, and the Vigilant to the leeward at 
10.00.09, with a fine reach to port for 

. the Nab lightship. The Satanita passed 
the Nab lightship at 11.05.15 ; the Brit
annia at 11.09.20, and the Vigilant at 
ll.09.ee; The time of the yachts at, 
Spit Fort was ; Satanita 11.54.35, lVgy 
lant 11.69.60, Britannia 11.69.53. The 
yachts* rounded the mark boat off Cowes 
in the following order : Satanita 12. 
30.0.0* Vigilant 12.36.09, Britannia 12. 
36.55. The run for the Nab was begun in 
mist and rain. The spectators along the 
shore had great difficulty in distinguish
ing; the yachts and it was almost impos
sible to approximate their time. As 
they passed the Ryde mark boat fit the 
end of the first round all three had their 
spinnakers out. The time was ; Satanita 
12.57.25. Vigilant 1.03, Britannia 1.08.15. 
Of the Ola Mans Land Fort the Britannia 

under the Vigilaut’s stern, blanketing 
her and passtog her, leaving her one min
ute and twelve seconds behind at the 
Nab turn. The time of passing the Nab 
lightship was : Satanit al.41.03, Britan
nia 1.44.65, Vigilant 1.46.07. After the 
turn spinnakers were taken in and the 
yachts bounded away, close hauled, for 
the Spit Fort. The Spit Fort was round
ed in this order : Satanita 2.32.15, Brit
annia 2.39.15, Vigilant 2.41.25. The
Satanita rounded the Cowes staae boat 
at 3.14.45. The Satanita won. The
time \at the finish was Satanita 3.3b, 
Britannia. 3.42.23, Vigilant 3.48.50.

The average strength of wind during 
the race was lees than 10 knots. ^ Captain 
Haft save the victory of the Satiuita whs 
a put up job. It is somewhat doubtful on 
this account whether- the Vigilant will 
enter the race to-morrow for the Royal 
Victoria race around the Isle of Wight, 
for the Commodores cup, valued at $400, 
to go to the winner and a prize of $JUU 
for the second. The Satinita, Bnttama, 
Vigilant, Corsair, Carina, Namara, have 
been entered in this race. ,

The Vigilant and Brittania will nail on 
Saturday, 15 miles, outside the Needles 
and back on the reverse for the Wol- 
verton cup.

>xae “VARSITY” t
f

M. Alfred PI- 
caud. Commis
sary-General of 
the Exposition 
of 1900, In «peak
ing at the annual 
banquet of the 
Chambra Syndi
cate desTiaans at 

Black Cotton Stockings 10c dee Matières Tex
tiles 
Paris
weeks ago, *»m
that the great ex
hibition at the 
dois of the cen
tury would be 
worthy of its 
memorable date 

Republic.

Friday Bargain a

Black and colored 811k 
Suede Gloves, worth 80o, 
tor 15c .CANADIAN FORESTERS

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION AND 
BAND CONCERT,

» CYCLING AT PETERBORO. Black Cashmere Hose 20c
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar pair1

Tan Cotton Blockings 16oCarmen, Robertson, Rogers, Young and 
Gardner of Toronto Win.

Peterboro, Aug. 16.—Half-mile, open, 14 
entries, 1, B. È. Cummings, Ramblers, 
Belleville; 2, W. Carman, Athenaeum, To
ronto. Time. 109 3-5.

One mile novice, 14 entries, 1, R. Gard
ner, W. B. C., Toronto; 2, Sam Young, 
Ramblers, Toronto. Time. 2,48 4-5.

One mile, 2.40 class, 12 entries, 1, Alf. 
Rogers, T. B. C., Toronto; 2, T. Bum- 
side, T. B. C. Time. 2.36.

Onè mile, three minute class, 21 en
tries, 1, B. Panter, T. B. C.; 2, T. Burn
side.

One mile county, three entries, 1, M. 
G. Walker, Peterboro; 2, E. E. Lord, Pe
terboro. Time. 2.43 4-5.

Quarter mile open, 14 entries, 1, L. D. 
Robertson, Athvnueume, Toronto; 2, Alf. 
Rogers, T. B. C. Time. 83 2-5.

Two mile six minute class, 24 entries,
1, B. E. Cummings, Ramblers, Belleville;
2, Burnside, T. B. C. Time. 5.31

One miie open, 10 entries, 1, VV. M. 
Carman, Atheneums, Toronto; 2, L. D. 
Robertson, do. Time. 224 3-5.

Three mile club team race, three min
utes, 1, Athenaeums, Toronto; 2, Ram
blers, Belleville.

Two mile tandem against time 2.0S L. 
D. Robertson and J. E. 
urns. Time. 2.09 3-5.

I pair
( &

held inpair

Superior to the Majority 
of tOc Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. DAVIS <& SONS

VE*G, AUG. 20th,
CHIPPEWA.

q.O.R. BAND end flrst-clase ORCHESTRA 
will be on board.

Boat leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf 8.30.
Tickets—Gents’ 60c, Ladles’ 25c. Can be pro

cured from any member of the Order or at 
wharf on night of excursion.

Extra site shaped Under
vests 15c each 

600 pairs ladles’ Corsets 
will be divided into three 
lots:

1st lot 44c, worth 66o 
2nd lot 60c, worth 75o 
3rd lot 66c, worth $188

MONDAY E fewa
{ STR.

Whether It re-

I

«ranch
In accordance with the unanimous wish 

ol the people of Paris it has-been de, 
cided to place the Exposition right in 
Paris In the midst of that beau- 

picture which one nevec 
tires of seeing. M/ Picard in pU£ 
suing his remarks, stated that

And worth of the;

4* JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House.the same Aid. Nightly this week. Matinees Thursday and 

Saturday. The latest Farce-Comedy craze •
“DR. OtJPID”

Popular pricei 15c, 25c,
Next week—“SHE” Itiful

35c, 50c.

osltion of 
would notlût

be a pale copy 
of its predeces
sors, but would 
be the grandest 
affair ever at
tempted in any 
sge. As regards 
the classification 
of exhibits the 
directors will pro*> 
fit by the nffs- 
takes of 1S89,\ . 
when eertein X 
branches 
badly placed and 
caused a great 
deal of diisatis* 
faction. A very 
important

' zWOMAN’S NEED
Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 

muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. U ric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nerves and poisons 
the blood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro
lapsus, retroversion, etc.. Blood 75 percent, 
pure is not a nourishes—it is a death Breeder.

Delicate women need not be told how much 
they would give to get and STAY well. If 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never 
know what “weakness” is. The blood is the 

and sustainer ofhealth 
it cannot be kept pure except 
the Kidneys and Liver do 
their work naturally. Some
thing is needed to insure free 
and natural action of these 

organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills 
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can be used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent 
box is equal to $10 worth of any Sarsaparilla 
or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers; or by 
mail on receipt of price, EDMANS0N, BATES 
d Cft, 45 Lombard Street, Toronto.

IÎÎ CHASE’S CHAPTER >rld«y

0LASES
llargalaa.

I
1. Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

combination ol valuable medicines in concern 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy
sician and Author, Dr. A. W_. Chase, with 1 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy foi 
Kidney and Liver troub!es,-but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost thaï 
is within the réach of all. The superior ment 
of these pills is established beyohd question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 25 cents.

2. When there is a Pain or Ache in tht
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever increase unless ~~“
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I had a con- —
slant BackiAche, my back —------------------
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
sour and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, 
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day; 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
lhatwill effect a permanent cure except Chase’s 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 
will do more good than dollars and dollars 
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D, Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

smiles’ White Lawn Blouses 
cSo, worth 60c 

Ladle.' French Cembrie 
Blouse. 60c, worth $1 

Ladles’ best Delaine Blouse.
$1.86, worth $2.60 Ladies' Black Silk Parasol» 
75c, worth f 1.25 

Ladles’ Fancy Linen Beta, 
Collar and Cuffs, 85c, 
worth 75o

Ladles’ Leather Shopping 
Begs 60c, worth 760 

Ladles' Solid Leather Purees 
18c, worth S5o

Real Bristla Hair Brushes
28e, worth 40o __

Large size real Bristle 
Brushes 45c. worth 760 

Best Knitting 
ounce.

Ladles’ Cardinal Thread 
Hose UMo pair 

Ladles' Gray Thread 
ins» 80c,

Canvas 
Buckle. 20c. worth 40c 

Gold tid Silver Chain 
Metal Belts 88c, worth 76o

are r
1ran

Four Favorites In Front.
Jerome Park, Aug. 16.—First race, 8-4 

mile—Harrintkoi,. 102, Hamilton, 8 to 6, 
1; Ferrier, U2ySimme', 2 to 1, 2; Hardy 
Fox, 109, Doggett, 10 to 1, 8. Time 
1.17 1-2. Kentucky Lady aleo 

Second race, 3-4 mile—Ella Reed, 100, 
Carter, 6 to 1, 1: Tinge, 108, Simms, 5 

2, 2; Cocade, 108, Doggett, 11 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.19. King Gold, CorA^ Valkyrie,

m <oDoaue, Atheuae-I rfi mmWmL
How tth^yold Seaalcknee*.

Person intending to take an ocean voy
age should, for several weeks before em
barking, take daily exercise in the open 
air to get the general system in a good 
condition. To the same end they should 
eat only a moderate quantity of plain 
food, especially avoiding what ie heavy oi 
greasy. They should select a stateroom 
as near the middle of the ship as possible 
Some tourists are never seasick as long as 
they lie on their backs and keep their 
eyes closed. The passenger who is sea
sick should remain in hie berth until 9 or 
10 o'clock lu the morning, and have the 
steward bring him what little food he 
takes. He should not go to the table in 
the cabin until all symptoms of seasick
ness have left him, as the very eight and 
odor «f the rich, loud will surely make 
him worse. When the patient begins to go 
to the table hq should avoid pastry, fat 
meats and all rich food; after eating he 
Should lie flat on his back for half an hour 
or until digestion is well begun,when he 
may go on decktand walk or sit in a 
steamer chair,but he should not lean over 
the stern or side of the sbjp.—Sf.Louie 
Globe-Democrat,

; Robert J. Does a Mile In 2.04 1*4. were
Aug. 16.—Four thousand peo-Roohester,

pie went to the Driving Patk this afternoon 
to see* the champion of maiden trotters 

her worth beside the great son of 
Halford In the special race for $3000, aftd 
lute; to see nobert J. strive to lower his 
own record of 2.05 1-4 and the track rec
ord of 2.06 left by Johnson.

The first heat, in which Robert J. and 
FÂtasy took part, served its purpose as a 
warming-up heat. The two travelled the 
circuit like a team, and went under the 
wire nose and nose in 2.10 flat. But it was 
when Fantasy made hèr magnificent per
formance that the grand stand trembled 
with the applause of the thousands. The 
maiden took the word on the second score 
down, and flew to the quarter in 33 seconds 
flat, Robert J. urging her bn by hanging at 
her wheel all the way. Thë half was reach
ed in 1.04 3-4, and then it was known that 
she would do It. At the half she began her 

work, and reached the three-quarter 
pole in 1.36 1-2, and came on to the finish 
with a magnificent burst of speed which 

In 2.07 1-4.

.

KIDNEY-LIVERto Sllki 85» anmeasure fee. Itore of the ex- 
hlblts in 19U0 will 
he the display of 
every stage of the 
development of
fabrics on exhibi
tion. For in-

I BN stance, the ma-
1 1 ' '------------------- chi nary will be '

put In motion an much as pos
sible, so that the publie will be
able to Judge of its action end follow 
the successive transformation of the raw, 
material to the. completion of the finished 
fabric.

Norway, Red Top also ran.
Third race, about 1400 yards—Bandit, 

110, Simms, 1 to 2, 1; Light Foot, 105, 
Jones, 12 to 1, 2; Rebecca Rowett, filly, 

. Time 1.23 1-4. 
ngbrook, Prince 
ran. •>

Stock-
worth 4Ü0 

Belts. Sllvsrlne105, Hamilton, 12 to 1,
Repetition, Pecksniif, I 
Klamath, Elizabeth ale

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Little Mat, 
110, Carter, 8 to 6, 1; Live Oak, 102, 
Bergen, 5 to 2, 2; George Dixon, 100, 
McClAin, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.65 1-4. Paris, 
Micmac Qneen also ran.

Filth race, 1-2 mile—Gerqian, 108, 
Simms, 9 to 6, 1; Expectation filly, 106, 
Hamilton, 10 to 1, 2; English Lass geld
ing, 115, Doggett,- 2 to 1, 3. Time .51. 
Albert A., Lobenguela, Eulogy colt, 
Dervish, Chandos, Monarch, Countess, 
Perplexity also ran.

Sixth race, mile and a furlong—Jack 
Rose, 113, Hamilton, 4 to 1," 1; Jodan, 
108, Doggett, 8 to 1, 2; Hazel Hatch, 
93, McClain, 11 to 6, 3. Time 2.00 3-4. 
W. B. also ran.

<p:I i

i M
com-

$
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PILLS Nothing will
_ ... - ___ be more easy,
Friday thanks to the

Steel Hair Curlers lo each raaourass with 
Hair Nets, all shades, 8c which electri- 

each city furnishes
Curling Tongs So. worth 10e ( or the
Comblî*}£n Cur“r* 86°’ transmission 
Wide Embroideries 10c, ®“d distribution 

worth 20c of power.
Great Bargain» In Lacee A Ratroepec-
Cream Lanes, worth 200, for tire Exhibition 

lOo „ , —In addition to
Cream Laces, worth 80o. for the eontempor-
c£m Uora worth 40c, for «j^n

Ladies’ Brown Straw Sail- retrospective 
ore 15c, really worth 80c exhibition OX- 

AJ1 Faner Straw Hate for tending over 100 
Ladles reduosd to 160, " instead

ChTdranï* Sailors, ^
worth 60o. 760 and $1. all «din one plane, 
reduced te 260 as was the case

______[in 1889, and at*
trading only the learned and curious, 
this retrospective exhibition will bd 
scattered egnong groupes. It 'will there
fore impress itself upon the mass,of the 
people And will contribute powerfully to 
instruct—which ia the essential end ol 
all periodical exhibitions of labor.

M. Plcaud, in 
speaking ef the 
means of trans-

The Baseball Scares.
National League : At Boston 6, Pitts

burg 4; Staley-Tenny, Menafee-Mack. 
At Brooklyn 1, Chicago 3; Lucid-Dailey, 
Griffith-Sehriver. At New York 13, St. 
Louis 3; Meekin-Farrell, Hawley-Miller. 
At Philadelphia 17, Louisville 31 
Grim, Weyhing-Buckley-Grady. At Bal
timore 15, Cincinnati 6 ; Hawke-Robin- 
eon, Parrott-Murphy. At Washington 6, 
Cleveland 2; Maul-McGmre, Young-Zim-

mEastern League : At Buffalo. 10, Syra
cuse 6; Hoffer-Urquhart, Kilroy-Hess. 
First game at Binghamton 6, Provi
dence 14; Marshall-Rafter, Egan-Dixon. 
Second game at Binghamton 6, Provi
dence 14; Duryea-Raiter, Rudderham-Mc- 
Cauley. At Erie 7, Scranton 8; Healy- 
Berger, Blaekbum-Patchen. First game 
at Wiikesbarre 8, Springfield 14; Keenan- 
Warner Gruber-O'Meara. Second game 
at Wiikesbarre 14, Springfield 18; Meekin- 

Miller-O’Meara.

carried her under the wire 
Robert J. came out for his race against 

time with Geers up, and with a running 
mate to set the pace, On the word the 
gelding fairly flew to the quarter in 30 1-4, 
and went on Ilk* a streak to the half in 
1.01 1-4. From here he fairly outraced his 
mate passing the three-quarter post in 1.33, 
and going' under the wire* in 2.04 1-4, low
ering his record a full second. There is no 

ould have done 
3ed him.

Vtymvv

DR.W. H . GRAHAM
1S8 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

An infant phenomenon.
A real infant phenomenon keeps all the 

medical men and pedagogues of the good 
old town of Brunswick in a state of won
der and delight. The little eon of a local 
butcher, a baby jusVtwo years old, can 
read with perfect eaSB anything written 
or printed in German "or Latin charac
ters. A few weeks ago three Brunswick 
doctors had the baby introduced to them 
at the house of one of the learned gentle
men. The first thing the little one did 
when brought into the consulting room 
was to stand on his toes at the table, 
reading out from the books that were ly
ing about. All that could be ascertained 
as to the why and wherefore qt. this un
canny accomplishment is that when the 
baby was 18 months old and his grand
mother took him out, he always imme- 
biately caught sight of the inscriptions 
over shops and asked about them as only 
a small child can ask, till he had fathom
ed the meaning oi the letter» It was the 
same at home ; books and newspapers had 
greater fascination than lollipops and 
toys, and whatever the parents playfully 
told him he remembered, with the result 
that at the age of 2 years he reads with 
perfect ease. Apart from his accomplish
ment in reading, the boy’s development is 
quite normal.—Westminster Gazette.

f The Tiger Snake of Australia.
------- The Tiger snake of Australia.-------

“W& hear a great deal about the deadly 
qualities of the rattlesnake, the adder and 
the copperhead,” said Georrge Wharton 
of San Diego,‘‘and pretty nearly every
body has shuddered at the description of 
the horrible effects that ensue from the 
bite of the Gilla monster. They have 
a snake in Australia, though, whose 
fangs are more deadly than those of all 
the others I have mentioned combined.
I allude to the tiger snake. The reptile 
does not grow to large proportions, a 
length of three feet being a pretty good 
size, and its skin resembles the coat of 
the animal after whom it is named. The 
bity) of the tiger snake is instantly fa
tal! and chemists who have analyzed its 
poison as far as possible are of the opin
ion that it possesses the same qualities 
as prussic acid. Persons have been known 
to walk out of their houses on the brief
est sort of an errand and to have been 
found dead five minutes afterwards from 
the effects of the tiger snake bite. The 
Government of Australia has a standing 
offer of $6000, or a thousand pounds 
which is nearly the same thing, to be 
given to any one who may discover a re
medy for the bite of a tiger snake. A
__;_named Underwood, so I have been
told, once discovered the successful anti
dote and proved its efficacy by allowing 
himself to be bit by t^e deadly reptile 
and incurring no evil effects from it. 
He wanted 2000 pounds for his secret, 
however, which the colonial authorities 
refused to pay. One day, while drunk, 
Underwood war giving an exhibition and 
allowed two tiger snakes to bite him. 
In his maudlin state /he had forgotten 
where he had laid the beetle containing 
the antidote, and he died in a few mo
ments, his secret perishing with him.”— 
Washington Star.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
JTy to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc.Fast Time at Albany.

Albany, Aug. 16.—About 4000 people at
tended Island Park races to-day. Weath
er fine, track fast. Results : 2.4G 
trotting, purse $500 unfinished from yes
terday—Cora Ashwood, won, Charles B, 
2, St. Jonathan, 3, Red Wilton, 4. Best 
time, 2.2 1-4.

2.19 class, pacing ,purse $500 unfinish
ed from yesterday—Guess JVork, won, 
Highland L, 2, Major Wolff3, Big Mike, 
4. Best time. 2*14 3-4.

class, pacing, purse $500—Roscoe, 
won, Vancott, 2, Halo, 3, Henry C, 4. 
Best time. 2.17 1-4.

2.14 class, pacing, purse $500—Ster- 
Maud P, 2, Queen Gothard, 3,

question but that he 
better if his mate had fo

I

Ctfi PRIVATE DISEASES snd Diseases of a Privais Nature 
«I ImpoMncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Bto., 
(the result of youthful lolly and exceM), Gl«§t and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OE WOMEN—Painful, Profuze or Bupprmwl 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Loucerrhcee end nil Displaeemeute 
of tn* Womb. 186

ShOFFICE HOURS—e s.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p.m. to 3 p. m

Æclass,
Athletic and Genelrnl Notes.

Zimmerman won the five-mile Inter
national bicycle race at Leicester, Eng
land, yesterday. Time 11.51 2-5.

A meeting of the White Bat Shooting 
Club will be held at their rooms, Tenth 
Hall, 
made

tJd

this evening, Arramgemens will be 
for their annual fall shoot. -rrVVfVMIIIIf2.23

Next Monday evening the committee 
of the Canadian Cricket Association will 
meet and select the international eleven 
that will play in Philadelphia next 
month.

The East Toronto Cricketers play the 
G. N. W. Telegraph Col. a game at base
ball on the baseball grounds to-day at 
3 p.m. East Toronto batting order ; E. 
Maddock, c; Berry, p; Vandyke, lb; C. 
Maddock, 2b; Edward Smith, sa; Thomp- 

3b; Crichton, rf; R. T. Faulde, cf;Gor-

Warner,

Mike Kelly wants to transfer hie 
Allentown veterans to Yonkers, which 
near New York, get a franchise in the 
Eastern League and play out the garnet 

Ward’s National Leaguers

is ling, 1, „ „, „ .
Smith. 4. Best time. 2.141-4.

2.15 class, trotting, purse $500—Char
ley C, 1, Bravado, 2, King Wood, 3, Ali- 
znndre, 4. Best time. 2.16 3-4.

Rochester, Aug. 16.-2.21 class, trot
ting. purse $2000—Carldon. 1, Scranton 
Belle, 2, Hcir-at Law, 3, Prinsouian, 4. 
Jessie Sheridcn, Romola, Mikado, Ike 

also started. Time,

S)

%s
6, club race of ten miles era the Wood
bine track on Tuesday night at 6.30 
Sharp, for the gold medal given by 
President A. Elliot, a handsome silver 
inedal for second, given by Vice-Presi
dent Dr. Vemer, also a handsome silver 
medal for third, given by F. H. Dbby 
the medls to be won three times before 
becoming the property of the winner 
Mtimbers are requested to notify the “he Secretary, f!* H. Doly, 190 Parlia 
ment-street, if they intend to compete 

which is open to all mem-

Friday Bargains.
Ladles’ very floe All-Wool 

Berge Suite, In black and 
navy blue, $4,50, worth $8 

Ladies' best quality Englieh 
Duck Suits $8.75, really
worth $6 ... .

8000 yard» of plain ud 
fancy Drees Good» will be 
divided into 1 lota snd 
sold as follows;

1st lot 16c, worth 80c 
2nd lot 20c, worth 40c 

worth 60c 
Serge.

p-Ttstion, said i 
-There is a last 
question relative 
to the exhibition 
of which I would 
like to eay a 
word—it Is «bal 
of the means of 
transportation. 
The lamentable 
situation we wit
nessed In 1889 
must not be re
peated u n 1 ess

_____ |________  Paris wishes to
herself in the eyes of the world.

f
don, If; Snyder and Assam spare men.

Peter Jackson intends to go to Eng
land. On hie arrival he will fight any 
man in England for the largest puree, 
Frank P. Slavin preferred. Meanwhile 
Corbett will remain with the screeching 

_ . eagle and endeavor to induce Fitzsim-
Vlrtorlons Second at Saratoga. monB to pnt Up a forfeit lor a match.

Saratoga A„g l6.-First race 6 L2 the pugilist, who
fnr ongs-Reiict 95. Clayton 4 to 1, l, ^ bad,y beaten in the fight with Jimmy 

x -, Holly VNood, .18, Donohue, 8 > Lindsay, of Omaha, last Thursday night,
For a Final Fight. 7 Dorga, 95, Perkins.. 3 3- Timc lm died of his injuries in Plattsmouth Tues-

SdsS‘lsés%H“5rp
London, Eng., for a fight with J. J. ^ ‘3 Time 1.53 1-4. Merry Monarch, arrested. A warrant is out for Lin say. 
Corbett to a finisfi for $15,000. He said Jin„le Assignee. Sundowner also ran. Recent advices from Lord Hawke ln- 
he did not know until to-day that a Third race 5-8 mile—Franklin. 90, Grif- dicate that there is a probability, of S.
fight to a finish’ could be had there, but , 7 tQ 1() 1. pjcaroon, 93. Donohue, jj. j. Woods filling the vacant place on
now that he knows it, he is anxious to „ ’ g 2 • Flash. 95, Keefe, 25 to 1, 3. the team oi English amateurs that will
bring it off. An American referee will _. 102’1-4. Only three started. visit this country next month and do
be allowed. Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Cliliord. 117, battle with the cricketers ol New York,

Griifiin 1 to 4, 1 ; Appomattox, 105, Per- Philadelphia, Toronto,,Baltimore, find
kins, 20 to 1, 2 : Maid Marian, 101, possibly Boston. , Z
Weber, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 1-4. Saturday afternoon next promises to be

Fifth race. 5-8 mile—Lord- Harry, liu. a T interesting one with the members
Leudrum, 10 to 1, 1 j,. ".e,r<<nbe!'f’ of the National Yacht and Skiff Club.
Tarai, 7 to 5, 2 ; Chattanoogii, H . Thu boate wiU be divided into
Lnmley, 8 to 1, 3. Time LOI a"4- N ck, claMjeg_ the course wiU be a triangular
Torch-Bearer, Mary .8".9°“ 8£f®“ y’ one. three times round for first and se-
Mother of Pearl, Regmahl also ren e aml twice around for third class,

Sixth race, 7 jurlongs—Havthorite, 112, ^ Jjil(taijce around the
Ballard, 10 to 1, l;ihe Ironmaster, 10., and halt mileg. The general monthly
Broota, even 2; Miss Dixie, 107, L^y meotin, witi take place next Tuesday.
Arapahoe Blue Garter,'St.'Maxim, Can- Geofee Orton, George Harris, Willie 
arvwrd* also rain Day, A. J. Walsh and George Hollander
ar) America’s famous amateur runners, are

to meet in the two-mile run at the New 
Jersey Athletic Club’s Labor Day games.

The Wanderers’ 10-mile road race will 
come off next Saturday. Besides the 
Wanderers’ fall bicycle meet, the Qneen 
City talk of holding races at Rosedale 
in September. \

The Toronto Baseball League games at 
Old Upper Canada next Saturday are ; 
2 p.m. the Stars v. Crescents, and at 4 
p.m. the Wilmots v. Maple Leafs. The 
Fear Nothings and Queen Citys of Brock
ton played a game on Tuesday, the 
former winning by 13 to C. Batteries : 
Heurv-Collins, Brenner-Sullivan.
Fear Nothings want challenges. Address 
F. O’Connell, 30 Lucas-street. On Mon
day next, which is London’s Civic Holi
day, the final league contest between 
the Guelph Maple Leafs and I guidon takes 
place in the morning and in the after
noon of the same day an exhibition game 
will be given by these old opponents.

Wilkes, Arena, -----
2.151-2; 2.151-4; 2.15 3-4.

class, pacing, purse $1500—via> 
. Hontas, 1, Ed Easton, 2, Lucille H, 3. 

Time. 2.12 3-4; 2.12 1-2; 2.15 1-2; 2.12 1-2; 
2.13 3-4.

man2.12- A Unique Drinking Cup. ,
A tall young man, with a pretty yonng 

woman, sauntered across independence- 
square yesterday afternoon, when old 
Sol was at his hottest. They were very 
up-to-date youeg people, with not a 
trace of provincialism about them, yet 
one conld tell that they were not Phila
delphia residents, but probably killing 
time waiting for a train or a boat. 
When they came to the ice-water foun- 
toin the young Woman stopped and 
watched the water trickling from the 
faucets, as though the cool sight alone 
did her lots of good. Then she picked 
up one of the tin cups, and scanning it 
ruefully, shook her head at her com
panion and laid it quickly down again. 
The next thing was to slip off a small 
suede glove, and, placing the pretty hand 
it fitted under the stream, she filled its 
palm with water and drank from it three 
times. And the next thing was to see the 
young man bend over the same palm 
while he held her wrist to balance the 
novel cup, and five times it took to satis
fy him, and right willingly did the pri-tty 
young woman fill it and place it te^his 
lips Both actors were perfectly uncon
cerned, and after the young man had 
dried the yonng woman's hand in his 
pocket handkerchief they sauntered to a 
Chestnut-street car and boarded it in a 

direction.— Philadelphia Be-

J

I 3rd lot 86c.
68-inch beat Dr 

•varlastiog make, $1 a 
yard, worth $1.60

was
in the race, 
hers. 4

dishonor
Since entering upon my duties I ha VF 
with the utmost earnestness requested 
the Government to liuild railways uniting 
the great railway stations, and the more 
distant quarters with the neighborhood 
of the Champ de Mare and of the In

valides, I bars 
with all my 
power urged a 
timple and far 
from costly plan, 
which will not 
Injure the beau
ties of the capi
tal, and will 
leave intact all 
its perspectives. 
Wears already 
id poser salon ot 
the good-will of 
the Minister of 
Public Work», J 
and I have good . 
faith In bis ran- 7 
dering a favor- \Z 
able decision. / 
in that cess / 
we will pro- j

dace « work that will be of psrdiany 
ent interest to the inhabitants of Parfit 
and Will be recognized by the world de 
a monument worthy ol a great eut«> 
prise.” . J A

If length of timet for preparation 
counts for anything the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900 should be a marvel one dfilair, 
and no doubt it will he, With almost 
six years yet in which to develop/it, the 
mammoth aliair will usher out in A 
blaze of splendor the closing (lays ol 
the 19th century. /

Cipher Deepstchee,
China’s war with Japan is likely to be 

air expenflive affair for »fc>me business 
men in this country1 H the order against 
cipher dispatches holds for any length eff 
time. One cipher word may easily stand 
for a dozen words in the “plain Eng
lish” mentioned in the order. A few ex
amples from the cipher code of a New 
York banking house will illustrate txie 
matter. “ Abigail” in this cipher means 
“ Arrived well; stormy trip; waa ««J 
sick; proceed to-morrowi.** “Accession 
means “Procure letter of credit and send
to me at*-----” “Acetate” means
“When do you expect to return?” “Aca
cia” means “How shall we direct your 
letters?”—New York Sun.

BRUSHESEmperor William's Prayer Hook.
The late Emperor Frederick, on all his 

campaigns in Denmark, Austria and 
France, used to carry wirh him his mili
tary hymn-book, a present from his 
sort, the Empress Frederick, then Crown 
Princess of Prussia. It ia a small octavo 
volumn, bound in brown leather, and de
corated on one side with% crown, a Prus
sian eagle and an “F.” The first pages 
were originally l?ft blank for memoranda. 
On the back of the first page stands only 
the name “Victoria,” written by the 
Empress Frederick. On the third page are 
following memoranda, written by the 
Emperor Frederick : “With me during the 
campaign in Schleswig-Holstein and Jut
land, February, March, April, May , 1864. 
Frederick William,Crown Prince. At the 
Holy communion at headquarters in the 
Chateau of Gravenstein, in the Duchy of 

1864. Great 
the victory

I

Friday Bargain».

91 inch Art Cushion Cover
ings 6c, worth 10c 

31-imib Japonic» Stripes 5c, 
worth 10c .

85-inch reel Irish Glees 
Cloth 10c. worth 15c 

Wide Bleached Twill Sheet
ing 18c. worth 3Sey 

Wide Gray Twill -Sheeting 
16c. worth 22c

Bleached Table Damask 50c, 
worth 75c

Cream Damask Tabling 25c, 
worth 40c

Fringed White Quilts, for 
single bed. 65c, worth 86e 

Fringed White Quilts, for 
double bed, 85c. worth $140 

Full yard wide Bleached 
Cotton, 5c a yard, worth 
6Vfto wholesale

AND
V. . BROOMSCapitals and Shamrock» at Ogdenilmrg.

oSlwTaJ’ |Ub8amr6o^TbeoMrea,
ertoT » zmzræ
first and second games were won by 
"he Capital» in three and five minutes 
respectively, the third by the Shamrocks 
in two minutes and 30 seconds, the 
fourth, fifth and sixth by the Capuals 
in 20, 6 and 23 minutes respectively. 
The Capitals played their regular team 
while the Shamrocks played five regu 
Ur and seven juniors. The Shamrocks 

the defence from the start.

*v
laasR for

BOECKH’Sthree

MAKE.
Always Reliable and as Re

presented. *6

course seven

“Kennethene” extracti grease, oil 
paint from all clothing. 246downtown

It’s hard getting through
with your washing and cleaning, if you 

don’t use Pearline. And you can use 
v it, with great gain, upon anything that 
À you want made clean. In washing 

fit# " clothes, perhaps you won’t believe 
f/f/ W that Pearline is harmless. It hasY// / Xbeen proved so to millions of women, 

J hi \Y\V over and over again, but perhaps you 
l Ü « V)\] won’t be convinced. Then use it for
-something that can’t be hurt. Use it for washing dishes, for 
instance, ind save work. When you come to know it better 
and let it wash the clothes, you’ll find that ft saves the we 
and tear as well as the work.

Schleswig,on March 25,
Thanksgiving service after 
(fttd storming of the Duppel trenches on 
April 18, 1864. Trench Four, in the
midst of the assembled division, on April 
24, 1864.” On the fqurth page stands 
the wprds, “With me during the cam
paign against Austria in Bohemia and 
Moravia, June, July, 1866. Frederick 
William, Crown Prince, Commander-in- 
Chiel of the Second Army. With me dur
ing the campaign against France from 
August, 1870, till March, 1871, especial- 
ly at the services in the Palace Church at 
Versailles. Frederick William, Crowe 
Prince of the-German Empire and of Prur. 
sia, Commatfder-in-Chief of the Thir* 
Army. Re-establishment of Emperor auv 
Empire on Jan. 18, 1871, in the Palace nt 
Versailles.”—London Standard.

were on
INTERESTING NEWS.Entries for To-day.

^ES:5h->vi,i3MBa|oSbl|
Red Will 98, Madge, Summer Coon 95, 
Dama, Blossom filly, Necedah 100.

Second race, 7-8 mile-bemper Lex 112, 
Wheeler 108, Wanderer II., May Win 10o, 
Promenade, High C 103.

Third race, 1 1-2 miles—Chattanooga, 
Tom Skidmore, Illume 99, George Beck

M3

K
tailors. n

You can look all through the 
papers and you won’t find a 

reliable place to buymore
yourEstablished

1843. BOOTS and SHOES
THAN THE f8Fourth race, 8-4 mile-Himyara, Bank

er's Daughter, Pocahontas 101, Florentin 
100, Innocent, Miss Hazel, Canary Bird
!* Fifth race, 5-8 mile-Mauch (imp.) 109. 
Wag 108, Loving Heart 100, Campaign 
100 Maid of Ellerslie 98, Handover 96, 
Clean Sweep 97, Feu Follett gelding, 
Sun Local 96, Sister Anita 94.

Sixth race, 1 1-2 miles hiirdles-Tpm 
Flynn 160, Tyro 156, Bean Brummel, 
Prize 145, Miles Standish 135.

DOMINION SHOE CO.The

jCor. King and George-ate.
You never beer • complaint from any of their 

cuetomera. Bay your next pair •< be°“ frem 
them end judge for yourself. 46

i

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, dohble $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe s. 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto. 3b

BON MARCHEAY FULL RANGE 
^ of Flannels, etc., 
at moderate prices.

BAP«Be, 846c, c.
(Member af tn. Torenie stack Breams.). 

Stock flr.k.r Ko. *1 Toronto-»».
Money to Lee*.

Lifo leiuranee Policies.

O^nfl 1>eddlT ltod S°me p^nc^lf^sTALSE-pZïïinVu5nev“ ^ddltf. Toi. 1006i.raining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Graluer and Marbler 

to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price list." 1656 Queen-street
east. 136
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A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Patent Age ef New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

IHFlk DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. Lubon s Specific No.8
8The great Heahh^Rcnewer.^Marvel of Healing

(q^ES The Terrible Consequences of jndiicrftio

YOUNG, MIDDLË-ACÊdToTd MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effect* of Abuse, will find A 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 'Ik i 

s, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 'MNj 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases oMllan. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
CURE. «eÎSle?î,V.’ffi0- * PLER8RWT CUBE
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EXTRA SPECIAL FRIDAY BARGAINS.PASSENQBB^TMJTIC.THK t.AKK SRORtC-ROAD.
WHY? A.T3A.1ML& j SEE
W n Y 1 The Young Man's Friend. I ^ TOURSIAJ. A. Geddas,. Reported by the Mayor to be 1m a Deplor

able Condition.
Yesterday morning Mayor Kennedy, ac

companied by Inspector Bell, made a 
critical tour of the entire ol the Lake | 

His Worship told the i 
World that, bad as the condition oLtiie j 
road bad been to him reported, he retrod | 
that it was in a worse condition than 
had been represented.
“There are,” said his Worship, “portion» 

that are in such a dilapidated condition 
as to constitute a danger to life and 
limb. It is surprising to me that serious 
accidents have not occurred ’here. How 
the cyclists manage to get over the ruts 
and the broken planking is a wonder. 
Something to remedy this deplorable, 
state of things must be done, and that 

astounded to find this

P. Jamieson,•rry. Bat how to fur- 
oar «redit system ex-

eeule down-want* to me 
b. An «eqaotninnee with General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent
The young man wants to 

nlsb the house—that's the so 
plains all ami nsakse the inert easy.

Great Lakes, 1000 Islands,
Rapids, Montreal, Saguenay,

Atlantic Coast,
Maritime Provinces, etc.

TO THE TRADE: Shore Road.

HAMBURG AM- PACKET GO. 
BEAVER LINE,

HOCBLBRS.
K^filmnsn,
tiîalds.

PROFIT I
PRODUCING
PRODUCTS

BARLOWCUMBERLANDjust real pretty goods for any home. A new line of Ameri

can Rattan Goods.

Northwest Corner Yonge and Queen-streets.f 758 You*#.»treot, Toronto.
NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH
Very well suited for Wedding Presents.HiGold Imd Silver 

Braids.
Jet and Gilt Fancy 
Millinery and 
Dress Buckles. 
Dress Whalebone
Stays and Shields.

International Navigation Company's Liu*. Three weeks ago we organized a Mall Order Department, which 
has proved to be a marvelous success. Hundreds of people who had 
heretofore never purchased from our store are now writing weekly for 
the articles advertised. We fill all orders and answer all enquiries 
same day as received; and If on receipt of the merchandise It Is not 
worth thbt which we advertise, your money cheerfully refunded 
Write early for any of these articles:

176. 177. 170 YONQS-ST., 
TORONTO,C. F. ADAMS CO. AMERICAN LINE-Foraou[b,mw™

Shortest and most coovenieot route to Lon-
conusctiou st ^outhAmptëti 

Peris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

a & CORYELL, Manager.IN Homefurnlshers. The Palatial Steamers India. China 
andJJapan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston-shlp- 
plng agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-
t0Offlces atGeddes' Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street. ____

MILITARY wrYwwyewTewwwyryyrTy
ers. \to-morrow to take action on dividend.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Ladenburg. Thalmun & Co., New York, says: 
A very strong tone has been exhibited in 
this narrow professional market. London 
bought its,specialties, and this started cov«* 
ering in the Grangers, which had a tempor- 
porary set-back, and quickly recovered. 
There was some pressure in Sugar, but, as 
soon as the selling orders were exhausted 
the stock regained its ground. There has 
been further weakness and selling of D.C. 
F., bear interests being credited with part 
of it. The market, though restricted and 

with

ADVANCE 18 THE GRABBERS. New York, A’g.89,11 a.m I Berlin..Sept 12,11 a-m. 
Paris....Sept 5.11 a.m, ! New York,Sept. 10.11
RED STAR LINE-F<>rAntwer*
Noordlaud................... Wednesday, Aug. 29. 3 p.m
Waealand...................Wednesday. Sept 5, 10 a.m.
Belgenland..................Saturday, Sept, 8, 12 noon.

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 240

AND
at once. I was 
mneh-frequented road in guch a sad con- 
ditin, especially when I remembered that 
the city paid the York County Council 
some $50,000 on taking it over. I shall 
report the result of my inspection to the 
City Engineer and leave him to recom
mend etepe to have this lamentable con
dition of affairs remedied at once. The 
city is liable for damages in case çt 
any accident owing to its dangerous 
state.”

to clear.
See thoseGENTS’ FURNISHINGS. Elegant English Sailor Suit.,

. o with lanyard and whistle, black and gold 
Fancy Lisle Half Hose, fast colors, 2 for embrol,iery> at ,1.99 and $2.49, were $2.60 

26c were 76c. and $6.26.
Special line of Black Cashmere Socks, 26c, Dork anj light Scotch Tweed Suits, $9.99, 

were 50c. _ „ _ , , worth $18 to $20.
Fine Black Lisle Half Hose, Hermsdorf y,lrk onlj likht Scotch Tweed Jants, $2.74, 

dyed; 3 pairs for 60c, were $1. worth $4 to $6.
English Flannel let te Shirts, all sizes, fast Finest Black Venetian or Clay Worsted 

colors 25c, were 50c. Suits, silk or' worsted bound, made to you*
Men’s Pique Ties, plain and polka dots, 2 meaaure, for $18, worth $30, for this Frie 

for 26c, were 50c. ' day only.
Men’s Pique Ties, «white embroidery, 20c
eaMhen”eBeo^T„s, China Silk, 2 for 26cjMEN’S ORDERED CLOTHING DEPT.
SEr.jsr*Tiei- ,ouHn-hand' ,ïe$ï.7,6o,rrLtïa3.oïrMhi

Boys’ Laced Shirts, all sites, 66o, were ddd, co^t. QWm ^/^ ‘̂‘Mea'.^ummi*

p" wt.p1at shtrtn 49c were 76c. Coats.. 99c, were $2.23. The balance ot Jpec.a. I -Men's W.ggan ilud.rw.tr. Ve.t. ro^m=%nd ea.tuuer. and Java toft

StK ,ïil“9enre17rUral

DeV ’Pateat ,a'tener’ be'c’eared

Cor Eddge and 
Bias Velvet 

TRIMMINGS. Protectors.
Order. Solicited.
Filling letter orders • specialty.

OTHER
Skirt

tPMVULAZIO» ’ 11T XTOOKB r AIRLY 
ACTIVE 10-DAY.

Grimsby
Montreal Issue. Somewhat Higher—Trail 

Stocks Irregular 8m.ll Bank Clear
ing. at Toronto-lewer Prices for 
Wheat and torn In the West—Cotton 
Markets Weaker.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises In cool latitudes. 
River and tiulf of St. Lawrence.

The etiel steamship Mlramlchl leaves Mont
real at 4 p.m. on Monday, 6th and 20th 
August, 3rd and 17th September, 1st, ltoh 
and 29th October for Plctou, N. 8., 
calling at Quebec, Father Point, 
Gaspe, Perce, Summerslde, P. E. I., and 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Through connec
tion to Halifax, N. S„ and St. John, N.B.

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
steam-

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. daily.

dr. mcintyre on Sunday. 7the Impulse of theliable to change 
professional element, shows an undertone 
of confidence.

In the afternoon the appearance of prices
Wellington & Front-sts. E., 

Toronto.
Stesmer GREYHOUND, Yonge-street Wharf 

(West Side). Fare only 60c. Round Trip.
was toppy, and some pressure was exerted Saturday, 18th. 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
by the traders, but very little stock ap- _ ___ __
peered to come out, and the declines were IQNG BRANCH LORNE PARK,_ of no real Importance. News, whether from *-ul1u DflMIlUD, LUinu. s "■■■'»

Consols closed steady to-day at 102 for Washington or the railroads, was scarce till 
money and account. the afternoon, when the announcement that

— the Free Sugar bill and its amendments had
Canadian Pacific is 1-4 lowef, closing at t>een referred to the Finance Committee 

70 3-8 in London. St. Paul is 1 3-8 higher j Beemed to seal the fate of any change in 
at 66 1-4. the Tariff bill.

City HiJL Notea.
Street Commissioner Jones will lay a 

brick sidewalk as an experiment between 
Seaton and Ontario-streets, in Gerrard- 
street, in front of the Girls’ Horae.

The property-owners on the south side 
of Queeu-street, between John-sireet and 
Spadina-avenue, have been notified by the 
Street Commissioner of his intention ^ to 
lay a permanent sidewalk, and nuking 
them to name their preference of the ma
terial for the same. a

The joint Civic and Citizena^iJoinmit- 
tee of the Deep - Waterways project will 
confer with the committee appointed by 
the Board of Trade next Tuesday. Aid. 
Thompson reports that the arrangements 
for the convention next month are mak
ing satisfactory progress.

The Executive Committee is called for 
this afternoon to make arrangements for 
the reception of Sir John Thompson at 
the City Hall on Monday morning next 
Sir John will arrive Saturday evening 
and be the guest of Mr. T. G. Blackstock

Thursday Evening, Aug. 16* 
Stocks generally were very strong 

day, with an increase in speculation.
»to-

ISIiAND POSSIBILITIES*
50c.Daily, 9 p.m. Leaving Park 7 a.m. Monday. 

Fare 23c, Round Trip.

THE CHEAPEST EXCURSION YET.

AM. Malian, Draws a Fancy Picture of 
What the Inland Might Become 

Under Judicious Policy.
Editor World ; The crowds of people

Park 
ample evi-

The well and favorably known 
ship Orinoco, 2000 tons, lighted by electric
ity, and with all modern comforts, will 
cruise between New. Y’ork and Quebec, 
visiting both ways Boston, St, John, N. 13., 
Yarmouth .Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay 
River, taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 and 30, 
from Quebec Aug. 16 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all information apply to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st., 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Que-

th&t were at the Central 
on Civic Holiday is 
dence that this part of the Island is 
increasing in favor with the public as 
a summer resort for pleasure seekers. 
They were orderly, well-dressed and not 
a single intoxicated person could be 
seeiu They, seemed to enjoy themselves 
in varions ways, playing ball, riding on 
the merry-go-round, football, base
ball, cricket, boating, bathing and 
fishing. If the aldengeu could only 
have seen this delightful sight, the 
easy and pleasant way- 
pie enjoyed themselves, I 
that they would pay more attention to 
the necessity of improving that part of 
the Isalnd by filling up the lagoons north 
of Long Cut and widqiiing and deepening 
the channel at the entrance to the 
wharves.. There is no public money, that 
I know of, that could be spent to a bet
ter advantage than to improve the Cen
tre Island by reclaiming the forty acres 
of marsh land west of the Yacht Club 
and making it a playground for crick
et, baseball, football and a bicycle 
track, also all the marsh west of the 
bridge and south of the Long Cut should 
be reclaimed and planted thickly with 
trees, for moist and exposed situations, 
such as willows., poplars, alder, English 
elm, lime tree, horse chestnut, Scotch 
and Canadian pineS; larch, Norway 
maple and white spruce. Than alder and 
larch, if properly protected, no better 
trees grow for drying np marshy lands, 
and I would advise to plant this part 
of the Island as thickly as possible with 
alder, English elm and Norway maple as 
permanent trees and the other trees as 
a cover or protection while the per
manent trees get firmly established. A 
forest of 76 acres of such trees would 
be an estimable boon to citizens seek
ing repose on hot sunny dayi. The Long 
Cnt from the western entrance should be 
dredged out to a uniform width of not 
less than 100 and to a depth of 4 to G 
feet, and carried entirely round to the 
Centre Island wharf. The street leading 
from the wharf to the lake should be 
filled up and widened to a uniform width 

, of 66 feet, and a row of permanent trees 
planted on each side, chestnut, maple or 
elm would be the most suitable. A new 

— ornamental and substantial bridge should 
be erected over the Long Cut and made 
of sufficient height to allow decent sized 
row boats or small steamers to go under 
so that one could sail entirely round the 
inner island ; this bridge should not be 
less than 30 feet wide.

The big pond just north of the park ran
ger's house should be dredged and en
larged, and two or three small islands 
constructed for aquatic fowl such 
swans, geese and fancy ducks.

_ Most of the original leases on the Is- 
I ^ land will fall in in the next year, some in 

1901, and the last in 1902. The Coun- 
w-"' cil should lay down a fixed policy with 

reference to the renewals of these leases. 
There should be an entire new survey of 
the Island, and the land to be leased 
should be laid out in 50-foot lots. There 
should be no subdivision 
lots allowed, and the buildings 
fences and outhouses should be neatly and 
substantially built, and under the control 
of the Council. No lots should be leased 
for manufacturing purposes of any kind; 
the lots now leased north of the Long Cut 
and west of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club should not be renewed, but added 
to the park. There should be no tax ex
emption, and thôl holders of leases 
be subject to all local and general taxes. 
No intoxicating liquors should be al
lowed to be sold wholesale, retail, or 
manufactured on the Island. In the new 
lease there should be a covenant that 
the holders, if convicted at any time of 
selling intoxicating liquors, shall for
feit their leases to the Council, with all 
the improvements, .without any 
pensation.

What is wanted for the permanent im
provement of Centre Island is a contin
uity of policy and a reasonable amount of 
money spent in reclaiming and plant
ing the marsh lands.

As the revenue when the leases fall in 
will be largely increased at the renewal, 
I would advise the city to hypothecate 
the revenue to raise a sufficient sum for 
the reclamation and improvement of the 
whole of Centre Island, and in the course 
of three or four years the Island, at very 
little expense, would be made one of the 
most beautiful pleasure grounds and 
health resorts on this continent. The 
citizens would not have to run down to 
the seaside to seek health and spend 
large sums oÉhnoney when they have got 
an island in their own city unequalled 
for beauty and accessibility.

I throw these hints out, as they may 
be followed up with other suggestions for 
the improvement of this very desirable 
ptroperty, a heritage that the citizens 
of Toronto ought to be proud of.

JOHN HALLAM.

ported'rat««a^nh<New -S

4.88.
STOCKS, BONDS 25c-GrimsbyPark~25c

STEAMERS GREYHOliND ANB EURYDICE
HAT DEPARTMENT.BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

and DEBENTURES sur«rs»

SB5EEHF81S.
Scotch Chariot, and Twewi., *3.49, were Boy.’ Tweed Cap., 10c, inn *6o;>Ouopan 
•4 75> $ Hats. 49cv worth 75o. Children ■ Turklslf

Special line of Striped Flannel Coats, 49c Fez Caps, 20o, worth 60o.

From Yonge-street Wharf (west side) 
Thursday, 16th, 8 a.m., Friday, 17th, 8 a.m, 

for the Park direct—leaving Park 6 p.m. for 
Toronto direct.

Sunday School Congress in session.
Concerts and lectures daily.

Long Branch & Lome Park Daily
8 p.m. Fare 25c.

Bought and Sold,
ing of navigation.

The total yield of wheat In Manitoba I» 
estimated at nearly 16,000,000 bu.h, which 
1. an average ot between 15 and 16 

. to the acre. The average for the who e 
i Province ha. been materially

unexpectedly .mall yield. Jn the La.tern 
and Southwestern district.. Want of rain 
wa. the cause of thi.. Total yield of oaU 
will be 12,200,000 bush.; barley, 2^200,000 
burh: pea», 20.000 bu.h; flax, 300,000 bu.h; 
rve 64,000 bush. Gros, total of all crop, 
nearly 31,000,0000 bu.h. '______________

bee.JOHN STARK <St CO
Tel.SSO. iamilton Steamboat Company.

TIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.30 end 11 a.m., 2 and 6.15

**Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 8:15 and 
6*80 p.m. _ . '

The 11 a.m. and 5.15 p.m. boats from Toronto 
call at Oakville. The 7.45 am. and5.30 p.m. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

▲gent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

26 Toronto-Btreet.

the peo- 
am sure

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: -,
Open- High- Low- Clos-

Tobacco Men Knights of Labor.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—A very enthusias

tic meeting took place last evening in 
the Knights of Labor Hall, Craig-street, 
for the purpose of organizing the em
ployes of D. Ritchie & Co., the large 
plug smoking tobacco manufacturers, as 
an assembly of the Knights of Labor. 
After a few preliminary remarks from 
the chairman, the founding ceremony was 
proceeded with. There was 47 members 
nitiated in the new Assembly, after 

which the election’h.nd installation of 
officers took 
workman, J.
A. Gagnon ; recording secretary 
Leonard ; financial secretary, 
doux ; treasurer, A. Eelie ; almoner, Moise 
Payer ; statistician, W. Feltreau ; judge, 
J. Longpre ; judge advocate, R. Vale- 
quette ; clerk of court, F. J.1 Sunard.. Mr. 
William Keys, in addressing the new 
members on the benefits, of the organiz
ation and the aims and objects; of the 
Knights of Labor, reminded his hearers 
that

ing.iug. eat. NIAGARA RIVER LINE

ins. rats, Hi hi ciifpem

eat.
F. JAMIBSON,9 1084* 107V*107 Vt 108 V*km. Sugar Ref. Co.....

American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil....................
Atchison...^................
Chi., Burlington & Q.. 

Gas Trust.......

X96* 95 93*, 95
IOB OUTFITTER,30 303030

i
onb*p:F. ARMSTRONG,0* o 8THE RATHBUH COMPANY ! CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.73)6 13H

-344
74*
76*Chicago 

Canada Southern
O.O.U & I.......
Del. & Hudson..., 
Del., Lao. & W...

STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)Sr 50 50310 Front-st. west, Toronto, StrGardenCity88 88
Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m., 9 
a.m„ 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.80 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

188* 188* 184*134 V4 /Binder Twine:lïrdd.anTH;;*,::ri:'c."gt:="r
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed ecfüal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

m i %L&sto»::::::::::::
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific...........
^.MTaud:::
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock lslaud Pao....
Omaha..........................
Ontario & Western....
Phila. & Reading.........
St. Paul.........................
Inion Pacific............ .
Western Union............
Distillers. ....... .
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Pacific Mail 
Wabash

-----DAILY----
Leaving Toronto for St. Catherine» :

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7

Wednesdays and Saturdays *
Special cheap 
p.m. and 10.30

- !1314, 13244
541,

11744

13144 132K
NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON514664 54HL 117W 111 117

place as follows ; .Master 
Corbeil ; worthy foreman, 

, W. H. 
0. Le-

23442716 ing with N.Y.C. » H.R.R., M.O.R.R. 
\P. & R.R. for Fall., Buffalo and all

27M. 231,I Connect 
and N.F 
points east and west.

i82 21* 21*
100*
16*

1U5*

100* 101*101*
16*

106*
Excursion, only 50 cents, at 2 
p.m.

Leaving 8». Catharines for Toronto î
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 tm. All 
other days at 7 a. m.

Leaving Toronto for Wlleon Park, N.Y. 
On Aug. 7th, 9th and 14th at 10 a.m. Two 
round trips at 8 am. and 2 p.m. Aug. l|£h.

A. COWAN. Manager Str. Garden City.

16* 10* The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

JOHN FOY, Manager.
% 100*

41M ;66 67* Floating cargoes of wheat firm, tnaize 
nil. Cargoes on passage, wheat and 
maize firmly held. Mark Lane—Spot good 
2 club Calcutta wheat 22s, was 22s. 
American maize 22s, was 21s 6d. Flour 
148 9d, was 14s 9(i. Red winter, prompt 
steamer, 22s, was 22s 6d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat downward tend
ency. Maize firm. Spring wheat 4s 8 l-2d 
half penny cheaper. Flour unchanged.

Weather in England wet.
4:30 p. m.—Liverpool wheat futures 

quiet; red wipter 4s 4 t-4d for Sept, and 
4s 7d for Dec. Maize steady at 4s 9d 
for Sept., and 4s 8d for Oct. wnd Nov. 
Paris wheat and flour quiet; wheat 18f 
40c, was 18f 30c, for Sept; flour 40f 70, 
was 40f 70c, for Sept.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, aa sported by Æuiilius 

Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows.
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller». 
New York fund. I H to Ml 5-M t»
8,MMm.any5i »S4rl

MU8644 3044 8644
17441646

'18«
62%

1844 1
6344

12* 1318 "j .
; • \

89*89* 8089
19*21 21* STERLING 6£c. 

RED CAP 7c. 
BLUE RIBBON 8c.

r:>B110 no110 no AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS !man engaged at the 
as themselves fihquld 

not merely for

every 
same work 
become organized, 
the purpose of getting an increase of 
wages, which is a secondary matter, 
but to study the aims and priiipiples of 
the order, so that they might Vbecome 
actuated by motives of a higher charac
ter. They must make themselves, in the 
first place, acquainted with what con
stitutes the fruits of the earth, which 
is brought forth by labor, and the next 
thipg to ascertain is wrhat becomes of 
the products of labor and how it is that 
those who labor to bring forth the fruits 
of the earth receive such a small portion 
thereof. Then it becomes their bounden 
duty to see that the products of labor 
become diverted to the proper channel, 
so that the worker may receive a just 
share of the wealth he creates, and, 
again, they should, be very cautious in 
all their actions with their employer. 
They must remember that their interests 
are identical in many respects. When 
they are aw’are that their employer 
meant to do them justice, they 
should also be just and reasonable with 
him, in all £heir dealings. Some men 
when they joined a labor organization 
and especially when all the men employ
ed in the same establishment as them
selves become members, imagine that 
tl\eir first duty is to see the boss and 
demand more wages, shorter hours or 
some other concessions, the granting of 
which might ruin the employer, owing 
to the fact that he could not concede 
more than his competitors without de
stroying his business. Their first duty is 
Knights of Labor was to see that all 
the men working at the same business 
as themselves became members. Then as 
one man they should make their de
mands from all employers alike, but no 

should be expected to make

44* 43* 43*
iôü iè>6 ii>6

13%RATES IN NEW TORE.! 
Posted.

Sterling. 60 da,».... I 4.87 
do. demand.... I 4.be

l;.
...I Aetna’.

16*Pref Every Wednesday and Saturday at 
'^B.20 p.m. from City Wharf, 

per SteamerNONE TOO STRONG$
STOCKS AND BONDS. Is the strongest Salt tor Pickling. Saves time, 

temper and makes the best Pickles. Don't it ? 
Windsor Salt fills the bill. 

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 ADELAIDE E.

EMPRESS OF INDIA Address all communications to 1MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «ala « Prie
to yield from 4 to 5 P« cent, .u"jbi<| for Tru. 
tee» or for depo.it with to In-Insurance Department. 8CUTvn mo / 
vest in larve blocks at 5 per cent.
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

V

CONSUMERS' WISE COMMIT. LTD.,overn ment
I gpTo St. Catharines'! Retaru Fm 0nl7

and
1

50c} rCotton Markets.
At Liverpool to- day, cotton was, in 

moderate demand at 3 7-8d for Ameri
can middlings.

At New York cotton is lower, Sept 
opening at 6.65, Oct. at 6.73, Nov. at 
6.80, and D$c. at 6.86.

,! Business Troubles.
Robert Hamilton, grocer, Queen-street 

east, has assigned to Alexander Dela
porte.

Fawcett & Baker, manufacturers of 
hats, West Toronto Junction, have called 
a meeting of their creditors for to-mor
row.

S. E. Haight of Cannifton, butcher, has 
assigned to W. Hope.

Breadstuff's.
Flour—Trade is still very quiet, and 

nerally steady. Straight rollers 
at $2.60 to $2.70.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oh Is 80 3-4 bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago, 63 l-2o.
Put* on September wheat, 64 l-8c; calls, 

54 7-8c.
Puts on May corn, 62c; calls, 63 5-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.67 1-2

MONTREAL, QUE}.
Cash must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to less than 100 lbs.

Port DalhousieTelephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. 1. Including Railway from Port Dalhousia 8456 '<£■

day being a bank holiday. Fallowing a 
the figure., with comparison, t w- 

Ulearing*.
$ 788,551

ROCHESTERbid.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 14,600, 

including 2000 Texans and 2000 Westerns; 
market firmer. Sheep, 12,000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Thursday, 24,000; official Wednesday, 28,- 
569; left over, 10,000. Market fairly act
ive and 5 to 10c lower. Heavy shippers, 
!j»4.80 to $6.70. Estimated for Friday, 24,-

000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago on Thurs

day : Wheat, 639; corn, 172; oats, 303. 
Estimated for Friday : Wheat, 760; corn, 
200; oats, 260.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
1126 barrels and 306 sacks; wheat, 16,101 
bushels.
Primary wheat receipts in the west to-day. 

993,000 bushels, and shipments, 367,000.

COAL & WOODLOWESTBalances.
$116.651

40,748
69.941

142.905
194,676

BEST i Hi 'AND
Aug. 10.... 
Aug.
Aug. 14..., 
Aug. 15.... 
Aug. 16....

Totals.

RETURN
EVERY SATURDAY

790
829 PRICESQUALITY87.\ 90t 

1,101680
,Tin.58*{ -fgJJ»

,27,640 
794,801

as
Ê OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-atree*

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etraet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front»attree

$4,864,29*
... 4,717.234 
... 4,638,357

. Money Market. ,
Money Vn call i. unchanged b.r.^t^^to 

4 1-2 per cent. At 
4 to 4 1-2. and at New 1 ork 
London the rate is 1-4 per
2fpa"cant.. a. again.» 4 a per
open maiket dl.count rate[ I» Per

Toronto Slock Market.
A no. lb.-Montrrekl,

220 1-2: Ontario, 112 aud l08 1-2; T«ronto, 
266 and 249 1-2; Mol.onl, 167 1»4 and 164 1 .

256 and 249 1-2; Merchant. , 166
■'-■•rmerce. 142 and lfo 1-4;

182 1-2; Dominion, 280 and 279, 
Hamilton, 160 and

AT II P.M.
BY THE FAST STEAMER

Last week..................
Cor. week 1893............

•• 1882............ mEMPRESS OF INDIAMontreal the rates are 
1 ber cent. At

_________ _ cent. The Bank
di.count rate la unchanged ^ut

prices 
unchang

Bran—Cars are reported sold at $12.50, 
Toronto freights. Shorts, $16.60 to $16.00. 

Wheat—There Is a quiet trade, with mod-

tuirn.JonDrlS?ST^§aflya°-
Opsu'K rturh si LVt Close. 691-2 to 70c west.

gei
red

Charlotte and Return, same
trip........................ ............. ..............  $2.00

Chtarr.,p°tdtSr,^dse^^rn-..a.ny$3.00 

principal ticket offices and at
it. 8446

rof these j
y

I:Tickets at all 
head office on wha

225 and BEAVER LINE SPRING SAILINGS.Toronto, Aug. 16.j Barley—There is very little offering, and 
prices are purely nominal.

Oats—The market is dull and heavy. Sales 
of old are reported at 30c west, and of new 
at 26 to 27c west.

Peas—There is a fair demand, and prices 
rule firm. Sales at 65c, middle freights.

pHWheat—Sept.
“ —Dec..
" —May.. 

Ooro—Sept...
" -May...

Oats-Sept
“ -May......

Pork—Sept...
" —Jan...

8hort Bib.—Sept..,

a
6246

55* 55* 64*
Fr58 68* 67*

62*If

•• “ 21.......... Lake Winnipeg... “ “ 6

63 es«Toronto, ‘— .
and 164; Commerce, 142 and 
lui. 184 and “ "
•Standard. 170 and 168;

À64755* 65* 54* ■52?68* 58* 6214should 480* 80* :?o*80*
head
,20KiNGSivrg<
ÎOROHlâ

employer
concesflions without compelling his neigh
bor to do likewise.

*• 28......... Lake Huron......... “ " 16
•• Aug. 4............Lake Ontario.... ** **
« •• 11......... Lake Nepigon.., *' *' 29

“ 18......... Lake Superior.... “ Sept. 5
'• 25......... Lake Winnipeg.. ** ** 12

t FM»auie*4 from Montreal—Cabin 
*$40. $50 and $60 single: *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $30 single and $06 return.
St*e$40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Kail tickets In connection with ocean tickets 
from all points In Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 

a States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or the local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. E. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

bS5* 
13 60 
13 80

8691 35*65*169.Toronto, Aog- 16.-Montr*al, 225 and

.CtoekPrM ôB^Toronto
ulhVco^flî and 1H; SSSSpSeM 

asked ; Commercial Cable Co., 142 1-2 an 
142 3-8: Bell Telephone Co., I*8 1-2 ttna \\l . do new, 147 and 146 1-2; Montreal, 
Street Railway Co.,; 164 and 163 1-2, do.,
%WrttM9Caanaddiï4n8 Inv &
p. t nun Association, 101 aaked; Can. Landed and NÏt i“t? Co., 122 and 120; Canada Per
manent, 178 and 176; do., 20 2er c™t.,170 
asked; Central Canada Loan, 126 and 123^ 
Dominion Savings ic InT. Society, 82 and 
80 1-4; Formers’ L. & Savings, masked, 
do. 20 per cent., 109 asked; Freehold^ L & 
Sayings -142 asked; do 20 per cent., 12
nskedjHamUton Provident 13b a.^edialm_

asked; Lon. & Can.■ L• &_ c Ontario

BSSM&J» .Sfe'Ste ©
Deb. - 128 1-2; People . Loan 65 asked 
Toronto Savings & Loan, 121 and U& J > 
Union Loan * Savings, 126 and 124 1-2, 
Western Canada L. & S., 170 asked; do., 26

1. 8113 45 
13 75

13 60 
13 83

13 46 
13 70 CUTLERY7 577 557 67 

7 57
7 57 
7 63 7 57 7 63 i7 35 7 437 42 7 32 / |

t
A BAD WRECK 7 10 7 12 7 05 7 18 4*FULL LINES IN

JOSEPH RODGERS & SON'S 
CEO. BUTLER & CO.’S
“ MADRAS ” ELIAS ROCERS&CO.ROBERT COCHRAN,—of the constitution may follow in the track 

of a disordered system. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery prevents and cures all 
liver and kidney Diseases. It Arbuses the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the blood 

£TT—w and allays congestion
of the kidneys.

Geo. W. Sweeney, 
Esq., of Haudentown, 
Pa., says: “I was for 
years hardly able to go 

£2, , » « about. I suffered from
yX PTa y / liver and kidney troub-

jd. le, six different Doctors
KzSV -, x treated me during that

Vvs rfey'- time but could do me 
no good. 1 give your 
“ Medical Discovery ” 
the praise for my cure. 

V Then, too, my wife 
had a bad case of Asth
ma which was cured 
by the use of that 
wonderful blood-puri
fier.”

Guar
antees a

OR i—' n\i D.

% v

l
(TBIJEPBONE 316.)

(bnuibcr #1 lorouio Slock 16*<
PRIVATE WIRES 

i,'htc\go Board ef Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

SS & O O L B O K X B -» T

) :

TABLE & POCKET CUTLERY 
RICE LEWIS & SOh

re"TT”
74-.'TENDERS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-j ANCHOR LINE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
scrapIron, etc.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat opened lower and ruled 
dull throughout the session. The only 
sustaining feature in the market was the 
price of corn, only for that wheat would 
be selling under 6Q cents. Country offer
ings were larger than for several days 
past. There was no export demand here 
and very little at the Coast. Cables 
were easier, noting unsettled! weather in 
places on the Continent. It looks to us, 
as we have saidf before, that wheat is a 
sale on rallies. The stock here is likely 
to reach 30 million, and the visible 80 
to 90 million. Corn easier and less ac- 
’tive. Showers were reported through 
Nebraska and Kansas, 
rains apear to have 
growing crop where there was any show 
for improvement. Country buying shows 
a marked falling off. The local feeling 
is generally bearish. Cables lower. The 
most noticeable feature of the trade 40- 
day was the liquidation of a big line of 
dorn bought for country account (luring 
the past few days. Wit* a let-up in the 
country demand and no improvement iu 
the shipping enquiry the price will 

basis of about 50 
proves as bad ns 

reported, the May dpt ion ought to be 
a safe purchase, but an increase of a few 
cobs in excess of general expectation 
would be against dn advance.

Henry A. King & Co., special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago: The wheat 
market has been quite of a scalping 
character to-day. On lower cables our 
pit traders were disposed to be sellers, 
but were timid, our loading short seller 
supplied the demand ou any firm spot. 
The seaboard trade sold moderately. The 
buying was principally by local traders. 
We do not see much iu the market be
yond scalping for the daily fluctuations. 
Gables are lower, but in France weather 
is unsettled and delaying the harvest. 
We .see no substantial advance and we 
believe until our exports increase or our 
receipts decrease, .it will only lia the 
maiket it is to-day, a scalping1 one. 
Hog products ought to be a purchase on 
breaks.

135
(1.4 m I ,

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto. Canadian o

'-’'PACIFIC Ky-
United States Mall Steamships

sail fr,».»» M.tv York Itv.rr aaturday for
Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the under* 
O signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Scrap.” will be received until Monday, Aug. 
20th, from persons wishing to purchase wrought 
and cast scran iron, scrap steel, old wheels, 
scrap rails end scrap brass, second-hand locomo
tives end boilers.

Particulars end conditions can be obtained 
from the General Storekeeper of the Railway,
Moncton, N.B.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton. N.B. Aug. 3. 1894.

>
Z'/ THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

F Receipt, of general produce fair, and 
price, unchanged.

K.tee for Saloon Pauage 
B, 8. a CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Other Steamer», Cabin, $45 and upward, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excuraion ticket. »t reduced rate. Sec
ond Cabin, $4U. Steerage at low rate». Draft, 
at loweet current rate». I or book of tour, and 
other loforination apply to Ilenier.on tiro.., , 
Bowling Ureeo, N.Y., or George McMurricb, 44 
Yonge-.t., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northea.t 
cor. King* Yonge-eu., Toronto,On«.,Bob»n.on tffiSBlS EMi.tTrkUTor°onLro. U

W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Vnt.

VT? 1804.'

Harvest Excursions
« Grain.

About 500 bushels of wheat offered to-day 
and soW at 33c for new and at 36 l-2c for 
old. WlWt steady, three loads of 
white ng at 60c. Red Is nominal at 53o. 
Peas are quoted at 64 to 66e, and barley 
purely nominal.

G. W. SWXENBY.
I

From all stations in Ontario on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Tickets will be sold on

AUGUST 14 GOOS£ 5et“u 
AUGUST 21 °“SX?,at^n4unl"
c rr r-»T A Gocd to Return until Sept.
SEH I . ** 4. 1894.

To the following pointa at rate, named:
delorainb 
reston
ES f EVAN
ïïSêiôïïlü_________ _____

«^jaw S30
— yorkton .
mHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND PRINCE ALBERT II Savings Association—Office: No.72 Kiug-sr. CALGARY !
eaSt Toronto. Money to loan on first morigages. red DEER j. C/
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an- EDMONTON f
nually and interest charged upon oalance only. - further particulars apply to any agent of Co.
Savings received and interest allowed. John rv ** -----------------------------------------
Hillock. President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135

CUREPIERCE per cent.. 166 asked. _ in
H To-dav’s transactions . 0 10’

ra1,.1^- aCt°T8T3-4;'D2Lfnf‘n.1|1a ;i^ M-
^^b,^a60^ aew14|o at
146-P31 50 at 146 1-2. Montreal, Street Ry., 
20 at 153. 20 at 153 1-2, 50 at 153 3-4. Can 
Per. Loan, 2 at 175; do., 200 per cent., 6 at 
166 Lon. & Can., 100. 100, 40 at 127. Un- 
ion Loan, 70, 8, 6 at 126.

16*
and the recent 
benefited the

Hay an«l Straw.
Receipt® of hay 26 loads.

$7.60 to $9 Car lots of old baled, $8.76 to 
$9.25. Straw unchanged at $7.60 to $8 a 
ton for three loads.

CASALIERS 

ELECTROLIERS 

AND
COMBINATION 

FIXTURES
Write for further Information.

Designed and 
made.

Special esti
mates and de
signs submitted 
for Churches, 
Halls, etc.

New .old atI

NOTICE.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.
Dairy Produce.iismtsp

of such shares of an amount equal to the par 
value of such shares.

The said company will act upon the re
solution upon the first day of September, 1894.

All cred itore of the said company are hereoy 
required to file their chime against the MW 
company forthwith, whether or not eueh claims
ere now due. MACDONELL * SCOTT.

61 Yonge-street, 
Solicitors for Company.

655555

$28
Northrup & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with

.“îrTJudy
tlon. Dillou.nee. and headache. I recom mended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and .be tried It 
end the result w«« that It did her so miioh good 

the balance of the bottle with

Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c to 
17 l-2c; bakers 12c to 14c, pound rolls, 
19c to 21c, and creamery, 21c to 23c. Eggs 
unchanged at 7c to 9c for case lots; 
small lots of fresh, 10c to lie. Cheese 
steady ait 9 l-2o to 10 l-4c.

s Montreal Stork Market.
ueMwAsS;. »

and 247: Mol.un.' . 168 1-4 u,,d 165; People. . 
130 and 123 1-2; Merchants , 166 and 164, 
Commerce. 146 and 140: Montreal Telegraph, 
152 1-2 and 150 1-2; Richelieu 79 and 78. 
Street Railway, 154 and 163 3-8: Montreal 
Gai 166 and 165 1-4; Cable, 143 and 142, 
Bell Telephone, 149 and 147 D2; Duluth, 8 
and 6 1-8; Duluth, pref., 16 alnd 13 3-4, C. 
P.IJ.., 681-2 and 68; Northwest Land, 66

§To-dav’. .ale. : C.P.R., 25 àt 68; Cable. 
100 at 142: Telegraph, 3 at lSl; Richelieu, îoo St 78 26 at 77 1-2, 50 at 77 3-4, 25 at 
77 7-8 126 at 78. Street Railway, 250 at
ici 100 at 163 1-4, 25 at 153 $-8; do., new, ÎOO at 148 1-4, 60 at 148 3-8, 275 at 148 1-2 
60 at 148 3-4, 60 at 149; Gas, 25 at 167, 25 
at 166 76 at 1661-2; Telephone. 8 at 149. 
Montreal, 8 at 221 3-4; Canada Cotton, 2 at

The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur. Province of /Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scqtla. Prmoe Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands* Newfoundland and 8t.
^Express traîne leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train care on the inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort aad safety
^Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
dav cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and flatting 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Poeaeueer. fer Great Britain or the Contl-

»« içgî
transport of flour end general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eaitern Provinces. N.wfound- 

and the West Indies, also for ehlomenu of 
grain an. produce intended for the European
“Ticket» may be obtained end all Information 
about tbe route. .1*0 freight and pawnger 
rates, on application to

N. WKATHERSTON,
Western

D. POTTING ER,
General Manager.

The Keith & Fite* Co., Ltd 1
X*in King-street West, Toronto.

mOBONTO POSTAL UU1DE-DURINQ THB 
I month of August, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows;

naturally sag. On t 
cents, if the corn cr

that 1 had to leave 
her.” i

Itinrney Foendry tompany's Flcnle.
The employes ol the Gurney Foundry 

Co. hold their second annual picnic 
end excursion to Oakville to-morrow per 
steamers Maoassa and Modjeska. There 
Will be a grand baseball match between 
the “ Oakville Stars” and the “Oxford 
Oaks ” also games and dancing. Uli-

__a!s orchestra will furnish the music
n boats and grounds. Boats leave i .30 

11 a.m„ and 2 p.m.. Returning 
làavé Oakville 3.30 p.m. and 6.45 p.m. 
»nie 7.30 a.m. and 6.45 p.m. boats will 
caM at Qtieen's wharf. Tickets, adults,
40c\; children, 25c.______________

Hk.btici.m-This is unhappily an age of skepti
cism ouï there is one point upon which person.

Sy iniudpd portion ot the body to which ft is 
applied.

l
....To» 9S- «
.......7.45 8.00 7.35 7.40

DUE.

G.T.R. K»st.........
Q. Jt Q.piilway..

STAW^:..
T.. G. All.........
cTh ...........

Dated this 80th day of May. 1894.
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices: Chicken., fresh, 40o to 
5üc per pair, and turkeys at 9c to lOo per
P°Drea.ed bog. mfehanged at $7 to *7.25. 
Ham. .moked, firm at 11 l-2c to 12c; bacon mra*clear, 7 3-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
11 l-2c to 12c; roll., 8 3-4o to 9c; 
shoulder me.a. $14.60 to $16 per barrel; me.” perk, $17.50 to $18; lard. In pall., 
9c; in tub., 8 3-4c, and tierce., 8 l-4c to
^ Beef forequarters. 3 l-2c to 4 l-2o; hind, 
7C to 8« mutton, * l-2c to 6c; veal, 6c 
to 7 t-2c; lamb, 8 l-2o to 9 l-2c.

Fruits and Vegetables.
Banana., bunche., 76c to $1.26. Blue- 

herrU»» basket, 80c to 90c. Currant., 
rod 60c to 75c; black, $1-20 to $1.40. 
Goo.eberrle., common, 60c 60m Grapes,
basket 75o to 80c. Peachea, basket, 40.; to 
6ÛC Plum», basket, 60c to 86o; green gage., 
80c to 90c. Pears, small basket, 36o to 40c.

Watermelons, each, lOo to 20o. Cucum- 
hers basket, 16c to 25c. Tomatoes, basket, ÏE to 60? Cabbage, bbl, 90o to $1 Celery 
dozen 7So to *1. Potatoes, $1.60 to *1.75 
™ barrel; bushel. 60o to 60c. Besna 
quoted at *1.20 to $1.30 and hop. 
lOo to 13c. Apples, barrel, $1.26 to $8.

Hfl
.7.80 8.25 12.40 p.m. g.00 
.7.30 4.50 10.05 8.13

...7.00 4.80 10.55 8.58
...7.00 8.36 12.80 p.m. 9.3» 
...7.00 3.00 12.16 p-m. 8L5» 
a.m. p.m.

6.30 4.00 10.46 8.2»

- Burdock
BloodBBB p-»»»••»••••• « ••••Bitters a.m. p.m. 

9.00 2.0#ounce
Constipation. i 7.30.Ill. ■-kVW-

RAILWAY»Viaa F. Williams. 448 Bloor Street. Toron to» 
writes, “Bere ui«ed your B. B. B. with greet 
■access for Constipe tlon end pern In tho heed. 
I improved from the second dose."

Q.W. B. # »•••
10.00

Vso F*.U0 ». iw *5.4»
U.S.N.Y................... < jJ-W 10.4611p.m.

U.8. V^eetere Sûtes....6.60 mnoonj».0» ti»

Engliüû mails close on Monday • *°<t
Thursday* at 10 p.m.: and on Saturdays at 7.15 
p.m. supplementary mails to Mondsye and 
rnursdays close ou Tuesdays and t ndays et ls 
noon, lhe following are
mails for August: 4$ tf, », fL 1L f®» Ui 1*» "
lti. *>, U.XL. 23» 24. 27, **N.B.—There are Brancu Fostoffloes m every 
part of vue city. Resident» of eacU distrust 
should transact their Savings 
Order business at the Locsi Q&* “•"yV f 
their residence, taking care to ■Mft.wyjg 
respondents to make orders payabls at such 
Branch FostofSics.

65.

iALEXANDER.
FERGUSSON

BLAIKIE,

The Only Direct and Double Track 
Route to the

PURE MILK SEASIDE, LAKES, i

land
of Standard Quality letted dolly. Have the 

driver call. 1AND AND

KENSINGTON DAIRY
4-53 1-2 Yonge-street. 25 MOUNTAIN RESORTS.ow to Help Toronto.

Editor World: Sell all the unproductive 
city property sud pay off the crushing 
debt which is paralyzing business and 
driving our manufacturers to outside 
nlaees to avoid city taxes. Why should 
we carry a hit of unproductive property 
for the benefit of future generations? Our 

„ thus could at one stroke be re-
ihprmanentty five mills, permanent Jg|OOH THOMPSON.

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT A BENTS, 
Toronto

British Market*.
Liverpool Aug. 16.—Wheat, spring, 4e 

8 l-2d to 4s lOd; red winter, 4a 4 l-2d 
to 4s 5 l-2d: do. No. 1, Cal, 4s 9 l-2d 
to 4a 10 l-2d. Corn. 5s 0 l-2d. Peas, 
5a 3 l-2d. Pork, 67s 6d. Lard, 88.6d. 
Bacon, heavy, 38e „0d; light, 38a 6d. Tal- 

23a Od. Cheese, 45s Cld.
London, Aug. 16.— Beeybohm «ays :

23 Toronto-street

Tips Fwà
The market cloeed strong.
The loan market indicates reduction of 

short Interest.
Earning* of Atchieon for the first week 

ot August decreased $ 93,000.
C., B. & Q. director* will meet in Boston

Pullman Sleeping and Drawing 
Room Cars on ail Dally Express 
Trains.

book of summer tours
Issued Free on Application at any 
of the Company's offices.

Yarcoe Wall-Street. /
I J f -
\ ; .
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*
7 6 o? iaandn.*l S6Uo!8Cal I6a%

Klng-'XSet WMt?*Ro«»1n HéJfè 
Block.

Railway OfBce. Moneteu, N.B. 
«6th June, ’94.
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